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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

_

cTells of Tulips

Coal
HOLLAND FOLKS GIVEN
WELFARE COMMISSIONS

Dealers

HOLLANDS CONTRIBUTION TO LEGION PARADE

Number 35

Emergency welfare commissions
for Genesee, Ottawa and Van Buren counties were announced today by Fred R. Johnson, director.
TULIP
FESTIVAL
GOES
OUR
The members of the Ottawa AUSTIN HARRINGTON PRETO END OF EARTH
SIDES OVER COAL
county commissionare Oscar Peterson, city clerk of Holland; MayDEALERS
The Holland City News is in pos- or Lionel Heap, Grand Haven;
session of a newspaper printed in Marvin Z. Lindeman,also of HolAt least 250 coal dealersof MichMadras, India, named "The Hindu.” land.
igan from 25 cities came to HolIt is a strange looking paper with
land with their wives and sweetno news on the first page but adhearts to hold the annual convenvertising matter fills every inch.
tion of the Michigan Retail Coal
There are no “scare heads” but
association.

Cent Sales Tax

In Holland

HOLLAND MAN HONORED
AL JOLDERSMA

Zeeland Post

Seems
Now Assured

Object To Three

i

Office
MEfilftm,}

Town

Folks Really Live

HoUand Michigan Thanday, Auga$t 24, 1933

Volume Number 62
India Papers

HoUand, the

GOVERNMENT AGENTS

Robber Pleads
Not Guilty
Before Miles

AT

GOES BACK TO JAIL WITHOUT

ZEELAND MAKING FINAL

IS

GUARDED

(ZeelandRecord)
The new federal post office site
deal was finallycompletedTues-

day when a

COURTROOM

BAIL.

ARRANGEMENTS

> Harry Harris, capturedbandit
of the Peoples Savings bank of
Grand Haven pleaded not guilty at
3:15 this (Tuesday), afternoon
when arraigned in circuit court before Judge Fred T. MUes.

federal districtat-

torney from Grand Rapids came

to Zeeland to accept the bonds of
the property owners for removal
only small, cap-set captions.
of the buildings and to tender
When asked if he understood the
Capt. Austin Harrington of HolOn page ten, however,one is
checks in payment for the several
information as read by Prosecutor
laid presided at the meeting and
Spend and Save
surprised to see in this Indian paproperty units which were perJohn R. Dethmers, the prisoner
mapped out a program that is of
per a very familiar scene. Your
« * •
formed and accepted by Custodiquestioned "has my record been rereal interestand dwelt largely
*v,*
editor had to look twice in order
A recent Dun & Bradstreet re- upon unjust tax as this relates to
an Fred Klumper, Mayor John H.
turned?" Sheriff Ben Rosema reto be sure that the photograph was port accentuated a fact of the ut-'
De Free, City Clerk Gil J. Van
plied it had not.
inter-state coal dealers.
not laid in India, but rather in
Hoven and City Attorney Jarrett
Mr. Harrington introduced Wilmost importance:
Harris said: refer to my
Holland, Michigan.
N. Clark. The property now forit
finger prints because the identifiFor a number of months business liam M. Connelly, our present inIt is a large three-column cut
mally belongs to the United States
dustrialdirector, who by the way
cation of me as the Harry Harris
showing lads and lassies scrubbing recovery has continued without re- is also Holland's "greeter.”Mr.
government.
of famous 'four horsemen' of Chithe streets in Tulip Time and “The cession,and present signs do not Connelly has started on a new
No instructionshave yet been
Alfred C. Jolderamaof Holland
cago is not correct. I intended to
Hindu” fully describes the mean- indicate that any recession will course in introducing Holland to
received for the removal of the who has always taken a deep interplead guilty but I want my record
ing of it all. Under the picture occur in the near future.
buildings nor any information as est in American Legion work, was
guests. In this particularinstance
here before I do.”
ir
. <,<'»
, EB
the following appears:
to
when
contracts
for
the
new
re-elected
finance
officer
at
the
In other words, we are not hav- he pointedout the beautiesof Hope
r
Judge Miles said this court is not
“Citizens of Holland, Michigan,
structure
will
be
let.
However,
state
convention
held
in
Grand
college campus and the educational
lows the The milkmaids with yoke and the old property owners have giv- Rapids. Al’s picture appears in likely to be in session until SepThe above picture shows
nearly all of whom are descended ing a "rise in the depression” now. advantages.He told of the Holfrom the Dutch, cast off their We are actually throwingoff de- land Furnace company which has American Legion float off the WO- pail and the dog cart so familiar en bonds tnat the ground will be the Grand Rapids newspapers in tember 5 and the prisoner nodded
rn Monro*- on the streets in Holland during
American habits and return to the pression.The wise property-owner the last word in office construc- lard G. Leenhouts post on
cleared within sixty days from the the groups of others elected for and said "that will be fine.”
as it wa^ Tulip Time were also displayed on
avenue
in
Grand
Rapids
Judge Miles continued:
customs of their descendants as will do well to think that over. It tion and in heating units. He told
time instructionsare given and state officers. Don L. Beardsellof
the streets of Grand Rapids.
passing the Morton House.
they scrub the streets in wooden
"You are entitledto a trial if
they
all
stand
ready
to
comply
Greenville,
more
than
six
feet
tall,
means that the country is through of George GeU zoologicalgardens
The gentleman in commanding Here, too, Holland folks felt when the order comes. It is prob- was named the new state comman- you desire it. But in the meanshoes, in preparation for their anand
what
it contained and with position is not an ambassadorfrom
with bargain prices for commodithey deserved a prize for all along able that the buildings can be der.
time you are to be held here withnual 'Tulip Festival.”
this expose he gave them an inviWhat an agreeable surprisethis ties and services, that the terrific tation to visit these show places. The Netherlands, but rather Chas- the line of march this group and wrecked at once without official
out bail.” The information charges
Harris with bank robbery armed,
must have been to Rev. and Mrs. oversupply of goods and labor isn’t He told them about our natural ter Van Tongeren, the maker and float received an ovation.
notice, and on this promise D. F.
felonious assault on F. C. Bolt,
John Banninga clear out in India, going to last much longer. It means advantagesincluding resort, fruit distributorof all things NetherHYMA S HIGHLIGHTS
The float committee of the lo- Boonstra started with a gang of
landish. He made the red, white
Arthur Welling, William Pellegrotn
half way around the globe, to see
cal legion surely deserves a full men on taking up floors in his
higher prices. It means that if we belt, poultry, furniture and fur- and blue canes with wooden shoe
and the larceny of 92,568.03 in curHolland boys and girls peep up at
By JOHNNY HYMA
meed of praise.
old factory building.
naces. Mr. Connelly'sfirst attempt
rency and coin and $1,750 in railthem from their morning paper put off fixing our houses and busi- along these lines surely gave Hol- nandles,part of the trimmings carIt is most probable that repreof New York and Holland
The
children on the float and
ried by marchingLegionnaires and
way
bonds.
and to see Harry Doesburg's drug ness property or rebuildingthe tot- land a thoroughintroduction.
sentatives
from
the
post
office
dedressed in Dutch costumes were
auxiliaryof the post.
store, French Cloak store, De tering garage for another few
There were few in the courtroom
Donna
Van
Tongeren, Delwyn Van partment will be here in a few
We understand that other meets
The Dutch windmill i? surroundFouw’s Electric store and other fa- months, we are going to pay a lot held in Holland will be told still
days to make arrangementsto
A fellow told me he knew all as the orders were issued to lock
ed by a Dutch garden in which Tongeren,Jack Slooter, Barbara either wreck the buildings or rent the roads from A to Z. (He must
miliar scenes these folks know so
the courthouse doors. Harris was
other advantagesand innovations tulip beds form an important part, Westrate, Lois Schoon and Bobby
more for what we get.
well.
to present tenants.
mean from Allegan to Zeeland.) carried upstairs from the jail by
Japinga.
that
Holland
can
furnish.
at Holland can
. iThe real ornamentations, however,
Yes, it’s time to build, to imAndy “Klomp” was there as big
The property purchasedby the
SheriffRosema and William Boete,
Relative to the tax problem of|W(?re
0f Dutch children
The dog cart was led by Louis
It looks like the county seat was deputy. He was seated on a large
as life as well as was George Slik- prove, to repair. It will put money Michigan coal dealers, it was
government includes the present
in provincialcostume. They were Van Hemert, and others taking
kers. The following young ladies in your pocket, save valuable propcity hall and fire department, the a grand haven for bank robbers.
table in the courtroom fully dressed
pointed out that there was an unfair a happy lot "tripping through the part were the Misses Donna, Carol
were intent upon doing a good erty from going to pieces
old
factory building occupied by
• • •
with his injured leg supported in
and
tulips.” The float was set off by and Myrtle Bos, Sybil Brailey and
taxation,
some
dealers
held,
on
inDick Boter ordered a glass of a chair. William Boeva of Hoiscrubbing job: Miss Carma CosGeorge Hamburg, and the market
demonstrate your faith in the maxMarion Geerds, who carried tulips;
a
large
group
of
young
men
and
dustrialcoal in which enter-state
ter. Miss Irene Overbeek, Miss
of John H. Teusinfl. These prop- milk in Hoffman's restaurant and land stood just behind the prisoner
the Misses Aileen Van Lente and
Dorothy Visser, Miss Jean Van im that Investment and Employ- shipments play an importantpart. women surroundingthe windmill
erties extend to the Isaac Van it was sour. (Maybe they gave armed with a gun and Sheriff Rofloat, in fact these in Dutch garb, Elaine Eding, who carried yokes
Dyke company store and ware- him “BOTER-MELK".)
Raalte and Miss Barbara Telling. ment are Cheaper and Better than It is believed that the state legislatsema stood on the other side. John
depicting a Dutch market scene, with baskets of tulips, and Harold
Anyway, the Indians now know Charity.
houses, from whom a strip at the
Dethmers read the information
or will correct this error.
Van
Tongeren,
who
carried
a
yoke
blended well with the float backo
DuMez store is selling taffeta and the court atenographer was
that the city of Holland has a wonnorthwest corner was bought.
with two water pails.
A .natter also discussed was the ground.
derful lot of beautiful girls and
In transferring to the govern- dresses (you don' ‘‘taffeta"pull Mrs. Catherine Headley. William
coal dock situation of western
also that “cleanlinessis next to
ment a strip was reserved for pub- ’em over your head to take 'em Wilds, county clerk, waa at his poet
Michigan, in which Holland is inlic alley along the northern mar- off.)
Godliness,”and judging from some
and the coart was brought to order
tensely interested. This city has
• • •
gin by a greement between the
of the movie pictures that we see
PRIZE WINNING FLOAT
by Maurice Rosema, court officer;
project in abeyancethrough the
Song by Ghandi today "BUD- F. C. Bolt, cashier of the Peoples
federal government and the city
of India, this factor is lamentably
R. F. C., by which proper docking
can you spare a dime"? Savings bank; E. J. McCall, Herof Zeeland.
lacking there.
facilities may be secured.
The city has urged the immedi- (Get "Mahatma," I'm late for man K os ter, Wendell Miles and
The following interestingletter
Naturally the code in connection
ate erectionof the new post office work.)
from Mr. Banninga fits in well
two reporters were the only onoa
BANK
OFFICIALS STATE THAT with the NRA as well as the relo furnish labor lor welfare benewith this article:
admitted
to the courtroom, other
76 DEPOSITORS HAVE cently inaugurated state sales tax
Wise Guy— What’s the FOAM than the officers.
fit and it is probable this will be
• * •
SUBSCRIBED
STOCK
were
thoroughly discussed.
number of the brewery?
Ben Mulder, Esq.,
done.
One local man, namely John
iShorty Schroctenboer— Bottle This is the second arraignment
Holland,
That will mean new quarters for
of Harry Harris. On Monday he
The
Holland City State bank of- Good of the Good Coal company,
3
2
4 • 10 (bottle 3.2 for ten cents).
Michigan, U. S. A.
the several city departments, the
was taken in justicecourt before
ficials
are
bending
every
effort
to
was
elected
on
the
board
of
diMy dear Ben:
• • •
arrangementsfor most of which
Miss Jeanette Mulder— Moham- Judge Easterly where the seme
We try to keep informed about open their bank under the adver- rectors.
have already been offered until a
Lee E. Attridgeof Flint was
medanism was founded in Benarea, warrant was read. There the banthe doings of Holland by receiving tised plan laid down by the state
new city hall can be provided.
the weekly Holland City News, as banking departmentand approved elected president of the associaIndia. What religionwas found- dit waived examination and he wee
bound over to circuit court to apwell as by the letters of our friends by the federal authorities. Just tion for the ensuing year, succeedMiss Sarah Lacey, a pupil at ed in Mecca?
pear before Judge Miles.
and can assure you that we are what these plans are have been ing L. W. Collins of Kalamazoo
Dick
Van
Raalte—
Mecca-nism.
the conservatory at Ann Arbor,
Bonds were placed at $25,000 by
deeply interestedin all that takes fully and repeatedly published in who was named vice president.
is spendingtwo weeks' vacation
place there.
the Holland City News.
Frank M. Davis also of Kalamazoo,
Miss Van Dyke— What is Tri- Judge Easterly and the only rewith her parents in Holland.
mark the prisoner made waa "you
We have been especiallyinter- Relative to the progress that is was re-elected secretaryand treaspoli ’
ested' in the celebrationof Tulip being made the Holland City State urer of the association.
Elmer Bosnian—
three-base might just as well have made that
Week and of the very valuable use bank officials give out the follow$150,000,judge.”
The meeting held at the Mahit.
Rika Kamferbeek, 3rd grade; Edna
that the citizens of Holland are now ing:
sonic temple hall, was opened in
The prisonerappeared meek and
Hosford, 2nd jjradc; Anna Huismaking of their ancestry and tra“Subscriptionlist of stockholders prayer given in the Holland lanROTARY CLUB FAVORS
in better spirits than he has. He
Holland was in competition with . beauty of Benton Harbor and St. inga, Janie Pruim, 1st grade; janiditions. We believethat the Dutch
for the reorganized Holland City guage by Benjamin Van Loo of
ate a comforablebreakfast and
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF
Joe’s budding womanhood.
tor, Peter De Leeuw.
connections have in them much of
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph LeState bank is growing rapidly as Zeeland.
The
foundation
of
the
float was
COMMERCE PROGRAM asked to see the papers. He is on
very valuable material for adver- officers and public-spirited deposigion posts, which brought to a colorfulmass of flowers,forma cot in a cell. Yesterday he comHolland is to have an honest-totisement as well as for the making
plainedthat his head was very sort.
Grand Rapids the float used at the ing a standard for the mammoth goodness theatreto take the place
of character and therefore rejoice tors are concentratingtheir entire STOCKHOLDERS OF SUGAR
The Rotarians met at Warm
He told the sheriff he had been
album of ‘ Apple Blossom Time." of the Lyceum Opera House that
COMPANY HOLD MEETING Twin Cities’ Blossom Festival.
to see our friends making use of effort towards completing the capFriend Tavern today for their off crutches only about three
ital
structure
of
the
new
bank
beAnyway
the
float
won
first
burned down seven years ago.
this material.The good old Dutch
The float represents an elaboThursday luncheon and they went weeks and that an old gun wound
characteristicsof thrift and hon- fore the end of the month.
rately made book or rather album, prize, rhe News is able to publish James Price recently built a skatTo date seventy-sixdepositors A meeting of the stockholders supposedly telling the story of these ;v. » pi' tures through the ing rink on 16th St. and River on record as favoring the policy had broken open and the bones in
esty and friendlinessand religion
of Mayor Bosch^jM aldermento the leg gave way. He said he had
of the Continental Sugar company
are all assets that ought to be fol- have subscribed for stock in
Blossom Time. Each page contains courtesy oi the Grand Rapids Ave., having in mind to convert it
participate in (vflKber of Com been in Chicago, and was a
was
held
Tuesday
evening
in
the
amounts
varying
from
one
to
tweninto
a
theatre.
Well,
this
is
to
be
lowed up in such a way as to make
a beauty and mechanically the Press.
ty shares each. Leaders in the People’s State bank building and leaves turn while the float is ini Now judge for yourselvesto see done by winter and Mr. Price al- merce activities iff securing Wil- for a gambling joint there,
the most of them for the develo
for roao
road liam M. Connelly as our new direc- refused to say anything
ment of similar characteristics r„ drive are convinced the goal can was attended by fifty stockholders.progress,thus depicting grace and | whether the judges judged right. ready has many bookings lor
shows. Note: The old Lyceum Op- tor of our our chamber of com the bandit gang other than that
the young people of our day. After be reached quickly if they continue A committee of four was appointera House was on the site of the merer. They also commented on there were five in the party. One
all it was their sterling honesty, to receive as good co-operation ed to petition the court to continue
persent KnittingMills store on •he many conventions Mr. Connelly man waa stationed outside,three
their unstinted love for work and from depositorsas they have thus the receivership of the company
East 8th St., near College Ave. It had secured for the city, a half went into the bank and the fifth
and to oppose the sale of assets at
their unfailingtrust in a Heavenly far in their work.
was a bam-fike structure of wood dozen so far, at no cost to the was in the car which failed to wait
Father that made the citizensof
the present time. The committee
Files of
and was the center for political city nor the chamber.
the Netherlands capable of with- New State Hanking Law Protects is composed of William Arendand which tangled up the plans of
gatherings.Price's Theatre is now
standing the Spanish tyranny as
Altogether nearly 1,000 attend- the gang.
shorst, chairman;C. J. Dregman,
Stockholders.
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
the
super-service
station
conducted
well as of establishing a nation that
ed am! Holland has materiallybenIt was only in the closing days Albert Keppcl and Sears R. McA report from Adrian said four |
by Mayo Hadden. As a theatre efitted.
even today can hold its head high of the last state legislaturethat Lean.
of the bandits wfcre in the car at
Fifteen Years
project it was a failure. William
among the nations of the world in
The Rotary club also wholheart
the measure was passed which proHudson, and it is thought that tha
Jennings Bryan once spoke there
all matters that pertain to intercdly backed the "Klein Nederland'
.......
tects investors in new bank issues TER K BURST IS GENERAL
at a banquet given by the local program which, if started,prom- three gunmen who made the flight ]
national righteousnessand truth.
CHAIRMAN NRA CAMPAIGN FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
from Grand Haven had been reHolland City News has l»een very Democrats. The Republicans held
You will be interestedto see the from double liability. Old statutes
ises to relieve Holland of its weljoined by the fifth man who waa
much interestedin advocation not their McKinley banquet there and
copy of the "Hindu" of Madras, doubled the risk of bank investors.
fare situation, which is costing
the bandit chauffeur of their car.
South India, of which I am sending By the new law a bank stockholder
Hermanus Boone, pruprii -or of only better harbor facilities but the McKinley club, honoringthe more than $2,000 u week.
Rev.
Henry
Ter
Keurst
was
has long since written repeatedly martyred president, was to be perWe arc wondering what “gangyou a copy which containsa picture can never be forced to pay more
made
general
chairman
for
the the Market St. livery stal ‘' S, left
o
that a life-savingstation at this petuated at that time. It has long
of your street scrubbing scene in than his original investment.
land" will do to this fellow who fled
Monday
for
Illinois
and
will
return
The reorganization plan of the NRA drive to start week after with a carload of horses. Note: point was indeed desirable.Note: since gone the way of other such OTTAWA CO. W. C. T. t .
connection with Tulip week festinext. As subcommitteemen hanWILL RALLY TODAY with his car when Kinkema, furnival. It certainly is a good reproduc- Holland City State bank that was
ture man, leveled a gun at him.
This livery barn was located v bere This has been a harbor of refuge organizationsafter the enthusiasm
dling
the
different
departments
in
tion of the event and if one knew approved by the state banking comthe People’s garage is now, on all these years. Before harbor de- passes and the fire gone. At that
The planted car near Pl|
The Ottawa county W. (’. T.
.
the persons concerned he would be mission and Governor Comstock, the campaign he has named Arthur Central Ave. The arrivalof these velopment to any great extent banquet 50 guests became very sick
W.
Wrieden,
William
Connelly
and
of
ptomaine
poison
caused
by
today
i,
holdintc
itfifty-fourth
maps
were
so
marked
but
today
our
easily able to recognize them.
sets up two types of trusts for frozhorses at intervals made this street
ven and is being held. Fit
What I want to call your atten- en deposits in the bank. Half of Charles Van Zylen.
the center of horse trading,often harbor and its conditions are so "over-ripe"chicken. Clarence Dar- annual meeting at Spring Lake prints have been taken and it
Mr. Ter Keurst states that this winding up in a scrap or some well known that ships in distress row, the noted attorney from Chi- which includes morning, afternoon
tion to especiallyis the fact that the funds on deposit will be paid
being carefullyguarded that noth*
we do have here in South India out in five yearly installments. campaign will not be one of co- "snops” to bind the bargain. The will make this port without ques- cago, spoke in that hall in favor and evening sessions. Dinner and ing valuable be lost which might
of
the
“wet"
cause
when
Holland
tion.
Well,
the
life-saving
station
ercion
and
strong-arm
methods
bedaily newspapersthat are in close Under the new banking laws, desupper will be served.
auto surely gave livery stables and
lead to identification of the rol
connection with world events and, positors can subscribe for stock cause ho does not believe in that horse trading a "knockout blow.” was built and the first captain was staged a terrific “wet" and "dry"
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp of HolCharles Morton, father of Mabel battle.
thehefore, we find in them such
and
Holland
has
too
many
fine
land told of the crusade’s sixtieth
and use in payment any or all of
No reports on the finger prints;
items as this forwarded to them by
and patrioticcitizens who have
anniversary at the morning meetLast Tuesday a large gang of Vanden Berg of the Red Cross.
the five-year time certificates.
In our next issue the News will FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ing. which also included the of- taken from Harris or those secured,
the P.P.A. You will find in the
never
failed in an emergency.
men
arrived
in
this
city
and
began
Workers on the reorganization
paper a great many other interestcampaign would nutting up poles for the telephone show a picture of the Andy Johnficial report of the board, intro- on the car have been returned to
vvuiuuttro are suggesting that
wm,. mvthe
deHolland is to have another church
ing items also showing you how we committee
son, the first life saving station,
ductior. of local presidents,the j the officers yet.
"use ‘ noVover “ow-f if tb “of be an appeal to Holland’s patriotic line between Holland and Grand
costing
$10,
0(MI.
It
is
to
in?
erected
keep in touch with world events.
president's address by
. • •
spirit and American citizenship. Rapids in order that we can have and give the names of the first
Madras* has two or three daily their total deposit in taking out The campaign will be made to a a chance to talk to that city by crew besides other historicdata at 12th St. and Lincoln Ave., taking J. Bilz and election of officers.
Harry Harris, captured
the place of a small portable
papers one of which, the Madras the new stock and that they use
free people— then much can be ac- going to headquarters. We hope along these lines.
churcn shipped here in sections. afternoon session included the of- 1 bandit, is reported to be the
Mail," is edited by Englishmen, but the certificatesthat will become
that this will soon bring an excomplished.
The
new church is to be 40x60 feet ficial board meeting, a discussion | survivorof the famous "four
the "Hindu” is publishedby Indians due four and five years from the
change in this city so we can have
o
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
and land has been purchased132 group, song service and the report men” of Chicago gangland. Capt.
entirely and is perhaps the leading reopening date to pay for the inby 104 feet. The church will hold of the resolutioncommittee. Mu- J. H. Marmon of the detective
TO ALLEVIATE WELFARE telephones in our places of busiTODAY
paper there, at least from the vestment. In this way, it is said,
ness. Note: Well, that did materialan
audience of 500. The building sic and the Pearl medal contest reau of the state police, is in Chi
standpoint of circulation.
depositors can put their tied-up
ize and the Holland City News put
cago now investigatingthe
committee is composed of Neil Ter will feature the closing session.
The federal NRA project is be- in the first phone and it was a Bell.
Mrs. Banninga and 1 hope to be founds to work immediately.
Deaths during week: Hendrick
Louw, Wm. Dalman, Peter Moes,
Many from Holland attended robbers, who held up the Peoj
ing
discussed
along
with
the
proin Holland, Michigan, by the 1st of
Beltman,
age
41,
152
West
15th
St.,
• • •
and Fred Van Voorst. Note: This the Ottawa county convention. Savings bank Friday. He sent
fcjoly, 1934. We shall miss many of Report
Full Co-operation Will posed Klein Nederland project in
leaves widow and four children. FuLast Monday the steamer Macais now the Sixth Reformed church
Mrs. Margaret Markham of Hol- report to Sergt. Guy S. Baugh,
ottr friends who have passed awa;
the meeting of property owners
^Assure Success.
neral at Ninth St. Christian Retawa took on 130 passengers from
and has shown a rapid growth. The
during the last seven years, but
While it is too soon to predict and taxpayers at the city hall this Grand Rapids for a picnic at the formed church, Rev. A. Keizer of- congregation owns a fine edifice land gave an address this morn- of the Ottawa state police
Tuesday. The other three in the
know we shall also find a goo the exact day when the campaign Thursday evening.
ing which was well received.
ficiating. Mrs. Klaasje Amoldink,
many others still there with whor goal Vill be reached, the commit- William M. Connelly, managing "Mouth." We are hoping that these age 70, West Olive. Miss Grace and since a parsonage has also
Mrs. Alice Den Herder, former- mous band have all been killed,
out-of-town
picnics
may
develop,
been erected. Rev. J. Vander Beek ly of Holland and now of Grand said. This Harris seems to
we shall be glad to renew our tee states, it would be possibleto directorof the Chamber of ComVeltman, age 22, daughter of Mr.
for it means that this may become
is the much beloved pastor.
friendships.
Haven, directed a playlet "With and before pleading guilty he
and
Mrs.
Fred
Veltman,
W.
IHth
merce,
will
be
the
principal
speaksecure the necessary capitalstock
a real resort center.
• • •
St.
Strange
about
this
death,
the
or Without?" Echoes from the asking for his record from
•
•
•
subscriptionsin one day, if every er on the local reclamation plans,
Randall Bosch, youngest son of
young lady, from her window, was
depositorwould turn in their stock and time will be devoted to disLast Thursdaymorning the reveMayor Bosch, who is cultivatinga Milwaukee convention were pre- police to prove it.
JJB/AS
watchingmembers of St. Francis
A complete story of the
cussion
of
the
subject.
nue
cutter
Andrew
Johnson
called
"war
garden," is proud of the fact sented. Mrs. Anna Perry will presubscription.
— o*
Rev. Hessel Bouma, pastor of in at this port for the purpose of church leave the buildingand sud- that he picked the first ripe toma- sent a piano solo, and the march and stories of participants
"As one member explained: "If
denly fainted and never regained
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
depositors who have subscriptionthe FourteenthStreet Christian making final preparations for es- consciousness. She was a high toes from his patch. These are of the contestants will be led by er with pictures, are shown on
CHIEFS GO TO CONVENTION
tablishing
a
life-saving
station
at
beauties and the lad lavs claim to Mrs. Nina Dougherty, Holland. first page of section two of
Reformed
church,
will
give
a
brief
blanks in their possession would
school graduate in 1905 and was a
This will be followed by the "pearl issue.
our harbor. The boat steamed up
the first picking In Holland.
bring or mail them to the bank, the NRA talk to open the meeting.
teacher
in
the
Christian
school.
Chief of Police Fred Bosma will
•
omedal contest.” While the judges
Tonight’s meeting was called by town to Harrington’s dock and our
subscription
campaign
would
be
represent Zeeland at the annual
QUEEN
CONTEST
AT
people were notified. It was soon
are
out
the
two
successful
winthe
Property
Owners’
league
Born—
To
Prosecutor
and
Mrs.
After the Zeeland school election
meeting of police chiefs in Mar- over In twenty-four hours and we through Sears R. McLean, one of learned that Senator Conger was
PAVILION
ners
in
class
will render their seconld begin to take the few necesFred T. Miles— a son.
quette August 28 to 30. He was
a guest on board the cutter. Large the school board assigned the follections. Rev. Horace Merrymon
•
the officers of the league.
numbers
of our citizensgathered lowing positions: Albert I^ahuis,
franted a three-day leave by the sary steps, involving but a few
The largest crowd of the
will give the closing prayer and
In
addition
to
giving
the
facts
days to secure our license to rePark township is asking for bids
at the dock to view the large boat chairman; Beni. Neerken, director;
witnessed the eliipiMtion
Sty
,
benediction.
already
announced
on
the
proposed
open. Some depositors have so
and to oecome better acquainted C. J. Den Herder, Frank Boonstra, to build a new town house at WauChief Peter Lievense of Holland
Among those from Holland at- at
Mr. Connelly is giving
“
^ci ton. H. Rigterink,trustees.The follow- kazoo.
far failed to realize that there are
will also attend this convention.
tending
were Mrs. W. E. Van for the title <
•
•
•
estimates
on
unemployment
rebut a few of us to make personal
accompanied her on her return trip ing teachers were selected:High
Dyke,
president
of the Holland gan;
lief
made
possible
by
the
erection
Corp. Harold Golds, son of Mr.
to the harbor, where the final plans school, F. J. Wheeler, supt.; Mabel
Jasper Kobes has left on a trip calls, and many of them to call on.
from
of Klein Nederland.
Welhelm, Anna Stapelton, teachers. and Mrs. A. H. Golds of HoUand. union, and Mr. Frank Dyke.
They
could
help
materially
by
were
made
as
to
location
of
the
through the eastern states and will
Fc
Grammar
school:
Ramie
Baker,
8th
reports
Indicate,
was
shot
while
in
bringing their subscriptionblanks
station. In a conversation with the
pay a visit to his brother in Staten
Harry
Wetter
and family are on four
grade;
F.
Pearl
Shelly,
7th
grade;
This
Friday
evening
yill
be
the
the
service.
He
was
wounded
in
the
editor of the News the senator exto the bank.”
Island, Naw York.
6th grade; Bessie hip and is confinedat the base hos- a vacation for a few weeks and inlast open-air concert by the Amer- pressed the belief that Holland har- Flossie Loew, 6th
o
ican Legion band at Zeeland. An bor would and should be quite an Bottume, 6th grade; Muaic and pital at Vechy, France. Young tend to take in the world’s fair
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Smith
student at Rush
have returned to Holland after all-march program will be pre- important port on the east shore Art, Edna Brumbough;Primary Golds, in a column letter, tells an Chicago. Mr. Wetter for some
led due to many requests for ana It was evident that this would Dept., Blanch Townsend, 4th grade; interestingstory of how it hap- time was secreUry of the Cham,1 days at th* fair
'Continued In mutt column)
pened,
be named a harbor of refuge, The
ber of Commerce.
this kina of concert.
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American Legion Band Receives Second Prize

News

»}•

ISW.ftfcSt
Hollamb, Michigan

Monday evening, a meeting of
the business men of Coopersville
was held at the Village Hall, and
nearly every business firm was
represented. The report of the

w
I

committee which had been appointed to considerhours of opening and
Has Plenty of Gold
closing,was presented, discussed,
! and finally laid on the table with' out formal motion to that effect,
Anyone who hae been disturbed and the several questionsrelating
by the few that the nation’scur- to such action were taken up and
rency wms not backed by an ade- disposed of separately.The discusquate supply of gold will be re- sion was thorough, and while the
several steps taken were not enlieved by news that the Federal
tirely unanimous, most every one
Reserve banks now hold more of was satisfied with the action taken.
the yellow metal than at any time

the plan explained for reducing
wheat acreage and receivingbenefit
paymentsfrom the processing tax.
DUE TO GOOD BEHAVIOR
Agricultural Agent Milham is
As Ottawa wheat growers attend
Nat Brown, who was sentenced the wheat meetings and hear the merely explaining the, plan at the
to state’s prison for the destruction aRotmeifc plaiv explained a high district meetings and makes it
of a cottage on Pottawatomieba- pcrecotage plan on signing up and dear that individual growers themyou with explosives,was released co-operating in the plan to reduce selves must take the responsibility
on good behavior by the parole wheat acreage. The low prices of making a decision on whether to
commissionerand arrived in this
join the plan or stay out The
that farmers have been receiving
city
ty last
lastnight
_
opinionsof many farmers indicates
they
know
is due to the surplus of
While in prison he had been
that at least 75 per cent of Ottawa ,
360,000,000
bushels
in
this
country,
working on some road machinery
wheat growers will sign contracts
patents which he has had approved and to the fact that foreignnations and receive benefit payments.
to
whom
we
usually
ship
our
surby the patent office and he fs very
One hundred fifty farmers atmuch encouragedover his inven- plus are growing their own wheat tended the Holland meeting.
tions, which he believeswill have and erecting tariff walls to keep
our wheat out of their markets.
practical value in road work.
His case recentlywas given pubWhen the first scries of wheat Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
licity through the answer that meetings have been completed, Westenbroek of Holland route 7
John R. Dethmers, prosecuting at- over 1,600 of the 2,200 wheat grow- on August 17, a daughter, Doris
torney, made to the parole comers in the county will have heard Jean.

NAT BROWN BACK: IS
FREED FROM PRISON

MANY ATTEND HOLLAND
WHEAT MEETING

possible points were enthusiasticallywelcomed at the missioner concerning his case.
awarded
for inspectionand general concert staged in Centennial park Dethmers did not make any recMr. and Mrs. Hollis Baker of
appearance, and 80.5 points out of Tuesday evening by a large at- ommendations as to Brown’s reany time during the two prosperous Grand Rapids entertainedTuesday
a maximum of 90 were given for tendance of home folk. The band lease. The commissioner acted
years preceding the 1929 collapse. evening at dinner at their Ottawa
will render a request program at without the advice of the local
general playing ability.
Beach cottage for the pleasure of
prosecutor. Nat Brown blew up a
Holdingshave increased during
The Detroit band scored 86 Its final concert next Tuesday.
several Allegan people and some houts post of Holland American
Plans are being formulated to house by stickingdynamitein the
the year by 84000,000,000to reach from out-of-town.Places were Legion band second.
points for appearance and playing
chimney. He also scuttled a boat.
a total of $8,500,000,000,
which is marked for Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
In appearance, uniform inspec- ability, but was given additional attend the national convention in
Chicago
next
month.
Perrigo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
De7
1-2
points
for
a
75
per
cent
Letion.
personal
and
the
interpretamore than the reserve banks have
PERSONAL WORKERS
Lano, Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Ho- tion of the best music Holland far gion membershipin the band. The
had at any period during their ran,
all of Allegan;
gan; Mr. a
and Mrs. R. excelled anything in that parade. Richard F. Smith post of Jackson
CONDUCT SERVICES IN
twenty years of operation.
The band of Willard G. LeenD. Davis of Ashland, Kv., and their
This was evident at Fulton street was third with 56.5 points, and the
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Total gold stocks of the coun- guest, Mrs. Rictanus of
Middleton,
"• AJAIWAatWil,
houts post of American Legion repark when the crowd simply went George Meyers post of Alma placed
ceived a check for $100 Wednesday
try, which includes amounts held by O., and Mrs. S. S. Larmoin of "wild” over the Holland band’s fourth with 51 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken, Tom
Scarsdale,N. Y.
The direction of the Holland for winning second honors in the
the treasury, are $4,320,000,000.
performance, the applause being
band
contest held in connection Beyers and Al Barman are repreband,
under
Eugene
F.
Heeter,
overwhelminglyin favor of the
It may be puzzling to understand
senting the Immanuel church perMrs. George VanVerst of Hol- Holland organizationand you can won the organization a good rat- with the American Legion consonal workers in northern Michiwhy, with all the gold that is avail- land and Miss Raleigh Curtiss of
vention
in
Grand
Rapids.
The
bet that a crowd numbering thou- ing in the contest. The judges were
able, the country remains off the New York were luncheon guests of
money
will be used for various gan. They at present are in the
unanimous
in
selecting
Mr.
Heeter
sands know what pleasesthem and
lumber camps at Gaylord and arc
gold standard. Whatever the an- Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hulley one day know what good music is.
as the outstanding band director. band purposes. Eugene F. Heeter,
conductingGospel services there
last week.— Allegan Gazette.
director, who won honors as chamswer is to that question,it is comIt appears that Holland received
pion directorat the band contest, each evening. They are speaking
The
officials
of
the
Holland
its jolt in the contest because of
forting to know that the gold is
Delivery of 138 automobile the Edwin Dcnby post band of De- American legion band received a has returned to Interlochenafter at three lumber camps which have
trucks and 35 tractors to the 23 troit, was closest competitor cherk for $100, won as prize money spending several days in Holland a population of about 45 families
emergency conservation work and a large porportionof their at Grand Rapids Monday when preparing the band for the con- each. Jail servicesalso are conducted there on Saturday aftercamps in the lower peninsula is
point* were scored because they they were awarded second place tests. John Perkoski, solo cor- noons.
expected to speed up the forestry
A Hotel Clerk Meets
netist.
will
take
charge
of
the
in the band contest at Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Kuiken have been
work being carried on, according had more Legion membership in street park, Grand Rapids.
band in the absence of Heeter.The
the band than did Holland, it was
Gen. Johnson
to the department of conservation.
band
will present its last concert in the north about four weeks.
Each of the camps now has one claimed.
The group exp-jets to be at White
The American Legion band, win- of the season next Tuesday eveThe local band was given a todump truck, four stake trucks, and
Cloud in a week. Other groups of
ning,
the
program
to
be
composed
ner
of
second
prize
in
the
Grand
A good many humble Americans one pick up truck for the trans- tal of 89.5 points of a possible100
personal workers of the local
of
request
numbers.
portationof men and equipment to by the judges of the event. Nine Rapids legion band contest, was
church are conducting Gospel servprobably will feel that not the least
and from the camps and the work
ices at Indian River and White
of Gen. Hugh S. Johnson’s admiraprojects.
Cloud.
BROW
ERV
REDEV
OOG
D
HOPE CHURCH
ble achievements was his recent acduring the year, and more than at

there.

Holland naturally was chagrinned when the decision of the
judges in the band contest at the
state Legion convention at Grand
Rapids placed the Willard G. Leen-

out of 10

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Wednesday Night, Aug. 30
PARTY

TAXI

Beautiful Souvenir Hals for the Ladies— Serviceable

Cloth— Visor Caps

for the

Gentlemen

/

Monday Night,

Sept. 4
LABOR DAY PARTY

.

tion in putting a snooty hotel clerk

An

increase of 722,000 high
in his place.
school studentsin the United States
Gen. Johnson stopped overnight since 1929 is recorded,with prosts of a still greater gain in the
at Dayton, O., and through some
uture. Offsettingthis figure is a
mischance his baggage went astray. decrease of 155,000 pupils in the
A newspaper reporter accompan- elementarygrades. The cost of
ied Gen. Johnson to a hotel and educationfor a high school student
is twice that of a primary student.
established his identity for the

NUPTIALS HELP TUESDAY BIRDS

The pulpit services on Sunday,
August 27, will be in charge of
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D. D.,

KNOW WHERE TO GET
PROTECTION

DANCING

Afternoon and Evening on

LABOR DAY

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
Monday, Aug. 28— Irene Dunne, Joel McRea and
Frances Dee

in

“The

Silver

Cord”

The home of Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Tuesday, Aug. 29— Stewart Erwin and Raymond HatUg:
Brower at 99 West Eighteenth
professor
of
church
history,
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tinholt will celton in Zane Grey’s “Under the Tonto Rim”
street was the scene of a beautiful learned that tne uniform of a conebrate their fortiethwedding an- New Brunswick Theological semi- wedding Tuesday morning when sen-ation officer means protection,
niversary Saturday at her home, nary R. C. A. His sermon topic their daughter, Miss Verna Brow- says the Department in citing the
Wednesday, Aug. 30— Geo. Brent, Zita Johnson and
117 East Twenty-third street. Born will be "More Than Conquerors" er, became the bride of Lawrence trustingfaith of a pair o$ killdeer.
Alice White in “The Luxury Liner”
(Rom.
8
37).
Special
music
will
be
The two birds built their nest in
in Graafschap, the couple was
E. Vredevoogd, son of Mrs. L, Vremarried
in 1893 by Rev. J. Kei- furnished by Paul and Cornelia devoogd of Grandville. The cere- the gravel highway between the
benefit of the night clerk. But the
Department’s Gladwin headquar- Thursday, Aug. 31— Helen Hayes and Clark Gable
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink and zer, then pastor of the Graafschap Nettinga.
clerk, noting the absence of bagOn Sunday. September 3, Dr. mony was performed at 10 o’clock ters and garage, so that it is neceschildren, Isabelle, Roselle and Christian Reformed church and
‘ The While Sister”
by Rev. G. Hekhuis, pastor of the sary for trucks to pass around.
gage, informedGen. Johnson that Lawrence of East Saugatuck mo- now pastor emeritus in Kalamazoo. Davidson, the pastor,hopes to reReformed
church of Grandvillebe- The nest contains four eggs. At the
in spite of his exalted positionhe tored to the Century of Progress Mr. and Mrs. Tinholt have resided sume pulpit and pastorial duties.
Friday, Sept. 1— James Dunne and Joan Bennett in
fore an improvised altar of ferns approach of a civilian the birds fly
could not get a room without pay- exposition at Chicago last week. in Holland for the past 28 years. During his absence of ten weeks and palms.
away.
However
when
a
man
in uni“Arizona to Broadway”
They are both charter members of his pulpit has been supplied by
ing in advance. Business was busiMiss LucilleVredevoogd played form goes near the nest the birds
Prospect Park Christian Reformed graduatesof Hope college, East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Wiersema
ness and rules were rules — and,
the wedding march from “Lohen- fail to move.
Saturday, Sept. 2— Ann Harding, Robt. Montgomery
and West.
of 251 Columbia avenue announce church. Mr. Tinholt has been a
A stick with a flag has been
grin" as the wedding party enone supposes, a hotel clerk’s maj
o
and Myrna Loy in “When Ladies Meet”
the birth of twin daughters on Au- consistory member since its orerected near the nest to warn the
The conference season at Pine tered.
esty was a hotel clerk’s majesty.
gust 18. The children have been ganization and at present he is an
The bride, who was given in mar- truck drivers to detour.
So Gen. Johnson, remarking, “To named Myra Jean and Mary Jane. elder. Mr. Tinholt has been a ru- lodge will close next Sunday and
Sunday, Sept. 3— Joe E. Brown in “Elmer The Great”
o
riage by her father, looked charmral mail carrier for 29 years. They will be followed by the IntermediThere are more than 400 known
hell with this place,” walked out
ing in a gown of white mousseline
are the parent* of four sons and ate Christian Endeavor training
speciesof woodpeckers. Some variThere are in this broad land
de soie, with a matching turban. eties of these birds inhabit every
Among
the recent visitors from a daughter, George Tinholt, credit school, to close September 2.
many hotel clerks who are courtShe carried
beautifulshower country of the globe with the exHolland at the world’sfair are Mr. manager of the Holland Furnace
bouquet of white roses and swain- ception of Madagascar and the
eous, obliging and intelligent There
and Mrs. Lawrence Wade; Mr. and company, and recently elected
LABOR DAY COMMITTEES sonia.
Australian region.
are some, however, like this chap Mrs. E. E. Fell; Miss Irene El- president of the Peoples State
The bride was attended by her
1933
in Dayton; and a long-suffering
na- zinga and Fred'Kobes;Mrs. E. J. bank; Gerald Tinholt of Ferryssister, Mrs. R. Van Noord of JamesWarning !
tion of travelersis apt to wish that Parker and daughters, Madeline burg, Marvin and Anton Tinholt
town, who was gowned in white
at home and Miss Seane Tinholt at
and
Ruth,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
TomHamilton is again preparing for organdy embroidered with blue
Gen. Johnson could call on all of
It is a state law that demands
my Parker.
home.
its elaborateLabor Day gathering. flowers. She carried a variegated
HiPm before he gets through.
that motorists driving to the scene
It is the “big day” in the year for corsage of sweet peas. The brideof a fire must give the fire departMrs. M. Dyke of East Twenty- the Hamiltonians and this is the groom was attended by his brothment a clear right of way and must
road parade staged by the second street entertained with a tentativeprogram:
OT-in-law, Maynard Vander Wal. keep at least 500 feet to the rear
StandardOil company, in the in- bridge party at her home Tuesday
HamiltonWelfare Association- The ceremony was witnessed by
of the fire engine.
Is Complete on all
of Automobiles!
terest of their new "super fuel," afternoon.Mrs. Stanley Elfer- President, Henry H. Nyenhuis; vice
only the immediate families.
HOLLAND. MICH.
It so happenedthat one member
Standard Red Crown, passed dink was winner of first prize and president,Herman Nyhof; secreImmediatelyfollowing the cere- of our local fire departmentwas
through Holland Wednesday and second prize was awarded to Mrs. tary, D. L. Brink; treasurer,H. D,
mony the newlyweds were hon- thrown to the pavement and sevwas led by O. J. Klee, who directed Bert Oosterbaan.Dainty refresh- Strabbing.
ored at a wedding breakfastserved erely cut and bruised, while trying
the route. The exhibit consisted ments were served. Guests presNominating Committee— George to twelve guests in the private to clear the traffic for the passage
of a lead car announcing the "super
me motorist
ent were Mrs. Elferdink,Mrs. Schutmaat, Benjamin Kooiker, dining room at Warm Friend Tav- of the fire truck, by some
fuel," a huge float with a mounted
Oosterbaan, Mrs. Dane Vereeke, Ray Maatman, H. J. Lampen and ern. Mr. and Mrs. Vredevoogd are who in just plain ignorance of this
car illustrating Standard service at Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Geo. Kaper.
on a motor trip to Chicago, where law, tried to beat the engine to the
Is BeingMade on
the pump and a sound truck which Herman Prins, Mrs. Harry KlomCashiers— H. D. Strabbing. BerDaily at 2:30they will attend the world’s fair. scene of the fire Tuesday.
delivered music and announce- parens and Mrs. Dick Schaftner. nard Voorhorst and Harry J. LamThey will be at home at 124 South
Evenings at 7 and 9
ments. This was followed with a Mrs. Vereeke will be hostessto the pen.
Ottawa street, Grandville, after WOULD SEND DUTCH
large group of Standarddelivery club at a bridge party on SepCOWS INTO JUNGLE
Program Committee
George August 22.
trucks,each carrying banners.
Schutmaat, John Brink. Jr., HerFrL,Sat., Aug. 25,26
tember 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Vredevoogd are
"Unemployed cows" have become
man Brower, Rev. Roggen.
both graduates of Hope college. a problem in the Netherlands and
Mary Brian Leo Carrillo
Advertising Committee — Gerald
IN
The Borculo band will give an
Miss Alma M. Lutz and Dr. J. Hagelskamp, Rev. Roggen, Mrs. Since his graduationMr. Vrede- severalsuggestions for deportation
in
voogd has been employed as a of surplus cattle have been made.
open-air concert next Thursday R. Vander Brink of Villa Park,
Strabbing,Merton Dangremond, teacher at Grandville.He has been
One such plan would have the
evening, August 31, at 8 o’clock 111., were united in marriageSunChester Voorhorst.
taking post-graduate work at the government buy 200,000 cows and
Chevrolet Sales
in
Borculo.
Bert
Brandt
is
direcday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock
in
the
Moonlight
Pretzels
Grounds — George Rankins, MarUniversity of Michigan this sum- bulls in the open market, kill the
tor of the band.
St. John’s Lutheran church of Fortin Nevenzel, Henry Sal, John Illg,
8-16 West Seventh
Holland, Mich.
weakest, transport the sturdy to
mer.
est Park, Illinois.The ceremony
John Smit.
Out-of-town guests who attend- the Dutch East Indies and let them
was performed by Rev. Wagner of
Mon., Tue*.,
Purchasing and Auditing— HarMrs. M. Batjes of Holland route
ed the ceremony and breakfast in- run wild in the jungle.
the St. John's church. The bride,
vey Zeerip, H. J. Lampen. John cluded the bridegroom'smother,
Aug. 28, 29, 30
o
2 submitted to an operationfor apwho was given away by her father, Brink, Sr., H. D. Strabbing and Lee
pendicitisat Holland hospital last
Mrs. L. Vredevoogdof Grandville; K ROGERS OPEN LARGE
Rev. A. L. Lutz, wore her mothWarren William, Joan Blondell,
Slotman.
STORE AT GRAND HAVEN
week, Thursday.
his sister, Miss Vredevoogd;aner’s wedding dress and carried a
Stands— Lee Slotman, D. L
Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell
il- j °lher sister, Mrs. Vander Wal and
Miss Esther Kamerling is visit- shower bouquet of white roses and Brink, Ed Lampen, Joe
The Kroger Grocery and Bakery
aJ,M her husband of Grandville; Rev.
contrastingflowers. Mrs. J. Floyd
skamp.
company has opened their finest
ing relativesin Marshall.
and
Mrs.
Hekhuis
of
Grandville;
of Mt. Vernon, sister of the bride,
Pop —
Lampen, Lawrence
food emporium at 224 Washington
was matron of honor and wore a Brewer. George Rankins, Garry the bride’s sister, Mrs. Van Noord street, the main thoroughfare at
Gold Diggers of
Cars driven by Amber L. Fletch- gown of blue silk lace. She car- Aalderink, James Lohman, Gcrrit and husband of Jamestown.
Grand Haven. Recently they did
er of 128 East Seventh street and ried a bouquet of roses and ferns. Bulks, T. Elenhaas, William Drenlikewise in Holland, choosing the
Charles Higgens of Chicago col- The junior bridesmaids were Miss ten, Louis Pol, Henry E. Brower,
TuetnAug. 29 it GUEST
large Van Ark building and praclided late Tuesday afternoonat Dorothy K. Lutz of Forest Park, J. H. Volkers, C. Lugtiheid, Gil- BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY IS OF
tically emulated this move at the
—Attend the 9 o’clock performthe corner of Sixteenth street and an iece of the bride, and Miss Lu- bert Bussies, Dick Kaper.
county seat in opening this large
ance and remain aa OUR
HUMBLE
ORIGIN
Columbia avenue. Mr. Higgens re- cille J. Meyer of Holland, a niece
Icc Cream— Joe Hagelskamp.
store.
to tee Loretta Young in
ceived minor injuries to his nose. of the bridegroom.Their gowns Gerrit Timmer. C. N. Menold, Joe
His car was damaged to the extent were of blue net over taffeta and Aalderink, D. Kooiker, Richard
On inspecting one of the beauof $150. Mr. Fletcher escaped they carried bouquets of Mrs. Haakma, Ed. Tollman, Louis Van
tiful large butterfliesknown as
without injuries.
Roosevelt roses and ferns with der Meer, Henry Wedeven, Roger
the giant swallowtail,it is difficult
Thurt* Fri., Sat, Aug. 31,
changeable yellow and orange tulle Van Dyke. Joe Slotman,Richard
to believethat in one stage of Its
bows. The bridegroom was at- Wentzel, Ed. Schrotenboer, Ben. existencethis magnificentcreature
Sept. 1, 2
A. B. Horner of Grand Rapids, tended by Elmer A. Lordahl of Lohman and John Grass.
could have deserved the appellaMarlene Dietrich, Lionel A twill president of the National Coal Chicago, formerly of Holland. FolConfectionery
Lee Slotman. tion "polecat of the insect world.”
Merchants’ association,announced lowing the ceremony a reception Ben Nykamp, Rev. Roggen, Justin Yet it is probably because of the
and AliaonSkipworth
at the meeting here that a national was held at the home of the bride's
Schievink,Dr. Rigterink,Bud Ten musky, disagreeable odor characDR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
code for retail coal merchants parents. Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Brink, Henry Van Doorink. Albert teristic of the large, fleshy caterin
would in all probability be adopted Brink left on a short wedding trip Klokkert, John Elzinga, John Ter piliars from which these butterflies
Great Reduction in Prices of Guarby September1.
and will be at home to their friends Avest.
develop that many of the butterof
at 637 Illinois avenue, Villa Park,
anteed Glasses.
Lunch and Coffee — D. L. Brink, flies themselves owe their existence.
Arie Vander Wilk, 9, of 51 East after September 10. Dr. Vanden Marvin Kooiker, Henry Eding, Jr., For the birds, no doubt having disFifteenthstreet, sufferedminor in- Brink is a graduate of Holland John Krcnemeyer,Albert Stanley, covered from experience that these All single vision glasses, hand enjuries Tuesday evening when he high school and of the Chicago E. A. Dangremond,Roy Siple, Geo. caterpillarstaste as had as they graved, white or coral gold mountwas struck by an automobile at college of dental surgery and is Ende. John Bellman,Geo. Brow- smell, give them a wide berth.
ing, any shape, or size lens—
the corner of River avenue and practicing in Villa Park. Among er, George Reimink. James Busnone better,$10.60.
A limited amount of the Capital Stock in the HolTenth street. The lad was cross- those from Holland who attended scher, Harvey Immink, C. Lucassc,
All round lenses, single vision or
—Matinees Daily at 2:S0land
City State Bank [re-organized] ia available. Subing the street diagonallywhen he the ceremony and reception were Harm Kuite, George Schievink,
reading, togetherwith frame,
14172- Exp. Sept, 9
was bumped by the side of the car Mrs. D. Vanden Brink, mother of Frank Spaman, Martin Brink, WalEvenings at 7 and 9
scriptions are being received (or this stock (rom de$5.00.
driven by Ora Bingham of La the bridegroom; Mr. and Mrs. F. ter Monroe, Peter Zalsman. Fred
All bi-focal, either Krptok or Ulpositors, and others, to be paid (or out o( the available
Grange, Indiana. The boy’s in- A. Meyer and children, Lucile, Smit, John Tanis, William Klok- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tex, made up same as single viCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Fri., Sat, Aug. 25,26
portion [50%] oi the impounded deposits in accordjuries were not serious.
Eleanor and Howard; Mr. and Mrs. kert, Henry Nevenzel and George
sion glasses,$12.50.
At a aetaion of aaid Court, held at
R. Van Eenenaam and son, Robert. Jacobus.
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
ance with previously published plan ol reorganization
Kay Francis and Nila Asther
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Blanket Stand— Henry Drcntcn,
$7.50.
Miss Martha Sherwood of Holwith Walter Huston in
approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Miss Emma Hoekje and Miss George Kaper, Ray Maatman, H. Haven in said County, on the 21 it day Anv cementedbi-focal Zylo frame,
land attended a dessert bridge in
Hannah Hoekje were hostesses to H. Nyenhuis, H. W. Schutmaat, of Aug., A.D. 1983.
Governor
ol the State o( Michigan.
$5.00.
Grand Haven Wednesday afterPreaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
eighteen members of their imme- Harold Dangremond.
Office is at home one mile east on
noon
given
by
Mrs.
B.
P.
SherAt
diate family at their home on west
Corn Game— Ben Kooiker, Roy J udge of Probate.
Eighth street.
wood in honor of Mrs. Warner
P.
Conservator
Twenth street Tuesday. This is the Ashley, Ed Mlskotten, Merton In the Mattar of the Eatat# of
By visiting my home you save
Baird. The house was beautifully
Sat. Aug. 26 ia GUEST NIGHT decorated with lovely garden flow- first time in eight years that the Dangremond, Dr. Hamelink, Earl BENJAMIN TER HORST, Deceaaed yourself money as I have no office
family has been reunited. The
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- ers and the guests were enter- family includes Rev. Willis G. Mosier, Jake Drenten, Roy Cobb, Lyda Rauch having filed in aaidCourt rent to pay. Am fully equipped
Ora Crampton, Andrew Lubbers, her petition praying that the admim with the best instruments for dotained
with
bridge.
anca and remain aa Our Guest
Hoekje, missionary of the Re- John Haakma, Chester Voorhorst istration of aaid estate be grant- ing good work. U«e nothing but
to aae Lionel Barrymore >n
formed Church to Japan; John and John Kaper.
ed to beraelf or toaome other auit- the best materials. Fully guaranHoekje, registrar at Western State
Duck Pond— Henry Kempkers, able perion,
Lewie Stone in
Sltfc.
Teachers' college at Kalamazoo John Hoffman, Ben Brower, James
It If Ordered, that th*
Mrs. Garret Hondelink, wife
Joostberens,Harvey Lugten, Sher19th lay ef SeyUBbtr,A.#. 1IU
Rev. Hondelinkof the First Re man De Boer, Andrew Lohman,
FOR RENT— Some good houses;
formed church of Rochester; Mrs Harvey Zeerip, Clarence Billings, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
To
Floral Sonvenira of Holland
Mon* Tuea* Aug. 28, 29.
also for sale or exchange. K.
H. V. E. Stegeman,wife of Rev and Kenneth Dolan.
aaid Probate Office,be and ia hereby
Stegeman, professor of New Tes
StrikingMachine— Ted Harm- appointed for hearing said petition. BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth
Sylvia Sidnay and Donald Cook
AT
lament in Meiji Gakuin Theologi sen, Ben Eding, Henry Boerigter
It
la
Furthar
Ordered,
That
Pnbllc
in
Prices will be advanced on September fint due to the drop
cal school, Tokio, Japan; Miss Em and Jesse Kool.
notice thereof be |iven by pablicain value oi the American Dollar compared to the Dutch
COR. DE KEYZER
ma Hoekje, teacher in the Hollam
Sports and Prizes— Herman Ny- tionef a copy of this order for three
Roond Trip schools,and Miss Hannah Hoekje, hof, Jacob Eding, E. J. Mosier and aaeceftWe weeks previoaa to laid day
Guilder aRectintfprices of importedae well m domestic bulbs.
also a teacher in the local schools. John Brink, Sr.
of hearing in the HollendCity News,
BUY
Color illustrated catalogue (ree on request.
NoUry Public
Tickets Good (or 30 days.
Drinking Fountain and Sprin- a newspaper printed sad circalated ic
The Allegan road commissionis kling Grounds— Ed Miskotten, An- aaid county.
Real Estate, Insurance and
Low Fares Everywhere.
improving some of the roads north drew Lohman^John Drenten, John
CollectionAgency
CORA VANDEWATER,
from there toward Holland, clean- Dig, George Brower, George H. A tine
Growers and Importers of
judge of Probata
Indian Transit Lines ing out ditches and doing other Oetman, Fred Reimink, Ben VeneWills, MarriageLicenses and Your
It. It. No* I
HARRIET SWART.
maintenance work, giving employ klasen, A. J. Klompareps,Everett
Legal Papers taken care of at
Register of Probate
Green Mill
Ph. 2621 ment to workers,
Root »nd James Koops.
67 Weat Tenth St„ Holland, Mich.
. 82tfc
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NOTICE
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Holland City State Bank

Daybreak
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LOOKING FORWARD World’sFairExcnrsioo

TULIP BULBS

BUY NOW
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KRAMER,

Now Ready
LOWEST PRICES
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
William Ten Brink; Marinus Ten
and Ionia Counties
Brink; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
Brink and childrenof this village;
Bird bands other than the official Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman; Mr.
Two more releues of Hungarian
tags used by the state and the
partridgesin south Michigan in an United States bureau of the bio- and Mrs. Frank Moomey and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Schaap and chilattempt to increase the progress of

Plant Hunkies in Allegan

Private Band on Birds
Mystifies

logical survey are frequently sent
Michigan's newest game bird, have to the departmentof conservation dren of Holland.
Harry Lampen was in Crystal,
been made by the game division of for identification,
according to
the department of conservation.
Harry D. Ruhl, in charge of the Michigan, on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Van den
Seventy-six hand-reared “hunk- game division. If individualswho
ies” raised at the state game farm mark birds with private bands wish Ploeg of Holland were entertained
at Mason have been placed in suit- to obtain help in getting informa- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
able cover; 19 pairs about 5 miles tion about tneir migrations, they Brink Sunday evening.
south of Ionia and 19 pairs in Alle- should put their name and address
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lampen, Mr.
gan county a short distance west plainlyon the band, he suggests. and Mrs. Garret Lampen left early
of Allegan.
Recently Conservation Officer Tuesday morning for the Century
The birds were placed in' an area Clarence Wheeler of SL Johns sent of Progress.
in loma countv known for it
to the Lansing office a leg band
Mrs. Harold Dangremond and
tie raisingand abundanceof corn, containing the number “99" and
similar to the areas in Lenawee which had been taken from a hawk daughter, Betty Lou; Mrs. C. F.
county where Hungarian partridges near Elsie. Tho departmentwas Bellings, and Mrs. P. H. Fisher
first appeared in Michigan. The 19 unable to furnish any other infor- and daughter,Hazel, spent Fripairs planted in Allegan county are mation about the bird because there day at the home of Mrs. John Kalin a low muck area where it is was no clue as to who might have voord, Jr., at Grand Rapids.
hoped that they will thrive in the attached the band.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley and
heavv vegetation.
Many bird lovers, commercial family were in Detroit last week.
With tne most recent releases, pheasant and game breeders,place While there they enjoyed a motor
Hungarian partridges have been private bands on the birds, Ruhl trip into Canada. Their daughter,
planted in five southern Michigan said, and often when the bird is
Elaine, remained in Detroitto take
areas so far this year. Last spring captured identificationis almost
up a course at the conservatory of
some birds were releasednear Car- impossible.Had the individual who
music. The family returned on
sonville on the east side of the placed the red band on the hawk
Monday.
state. A second release was made sent a note to the department, some
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beuker and
near the junction of Eaton, Calhoun interestinginformation as to the
and Jackson counties. Twenty-two migratory habits of hawks might family of Graafschapwere at the
home of Mrs. John Jansen.
birds, the return of a loan made to have been obtained.
Wisconsinthree• y®*
years ago, were
The local baseballteams, after a
planted in the Schoolcraft-Vicks-RADIO STATIONS COOPERATE short rest, staged two exciting
burg-Mendon Pi
prairie section near
games last week. The Merchants
the St. Josepn-Kalamazoocounty
Eleven outstandingradio sta- motored to Holland last week on
line. Last year plantings were tions of the State have offered their Thursday evening and trounced
made near Williamston in Ingham servicesin the campaign launched the Phillips "66" to the tune of 7
county and near the Kellogg bird by the Committee of
f 17 iin procur- to 0 in an abbreviated game. Bob
sanctuary near Gull lake.
ing state aid for the schools. From Freeman, Hamilton hurler, held
While it is quite definitely estab- these stations talks on the school
the Hollanders to two hits while
lished, according to the game divi- situationwill be delivered supplehis teammates gave him perfect
sion, that most of the Hungarian menting the informationon the
partridgesin Michigan will be lim- needs of the schools presented support and hammered Wentzel
ited to the better soils and farm through the mass meetings now for 11 hits. Freeman also had a
areas of the lower part of the state, being organized in the various Con- perfect day at bat, driving out 3
releases will continuein an attempt gressional districts through the singles. II. Kronemeyer.however,
to distribute the birds over as wide Committeeof 17. The stationsare: led the offense with a homo run,
an area as possible.All of the re- WJR Detroit Goodwill Station; a triple and a single. Nyhoff, Danleases are under frequent observa- WWJ Detroit,Detroit News; WJ- gremond, Mr. Kronemeyerfollowed
tion that the division may have BK Detroit, James F. Hopkins, with 2 singles each. The locals
some check as to the success of the Inc.; WXYZ Detroit, Kumsky Tren- had their big inning at the start
birds.
dle Co.; WMBC Detroit,Michigan after one was out. Roggen walked,
i Broadcasting Co.: WKZO Kalama- Nyhoff singled, Kronemeyer then
Izoo; WFDF Flint Broadcasting drove th? ball out of the lot. Two
State Parks
i Co.; WKAR
East Lansing, Michi- hits in each of the second and
Igan State College; WOOD Grand third innings brought in two more
Grand Rapids; runs. In the final inning 3 sinTents, once essentials of camping Rapids;
equipment, are being gradually re- , WBBO Marquette, Lake Superior gles and a walk accounted for two
Broadcasting Co.
scores.
placed by so-called “house trailers."
o
More hou
house trailers are appearing
Last Friday the Independent*
ZEELAND
in the parks camping grounds
battled Martin to a 4-to-4 tie.
every season.
Neither team was able to score
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Herduring the first three innings. In
der
of
Zeeland
are
spending
the
Unless new conditions compel rethe fourth Martin found Lugten
vision, there will be no change in latter part of August at a cottage for two hits and two runs. This
the state park rules and regula- at Tennessee Beach. They re- lead was increased in the fifth
tions for the next five years and cently entertainedRud Hospers of when three hits and a man hit by
the regulationsadopted in 1932 will Pennsylvania and Ovey Hospers of
a pitched ball pushed a counter
continue as publishedat that time. New York City.
across the plate and again in the
o
sixth the visitors aided by LugMrs.
D.
Poest
of
Zeeland
enterSPECKLES BITING AT
HUCKLEBERRY LAKE tained with a party at the Corey ten’s wildness and a sharp single
Poest cottage at Idlewood last scored another run. In the last
Fred Keiser and John Murchell week. Thursday,the occasion be- half of the sixth the locals found
made
remarkable catch of ing her birthday. Among those Burdo for four hits to score three
speckled bass in Huckleberry lake present were Mr. and Mrs. Corie runs. The thrill, however, came
a few days ago. Fishing only 1 Lamar and son, Lloyd; Mr. and in the eighth when with two out
hour and 15 minutes, the two Mrs. Bgter Meeusen and children; and Dangremond, who was on by
anglers caught 28 speckles, all una single. Bud Ten Brink drove a
Mr. and Mrs. John Poest and son,
usually big fellows. A few days
Alvin; Miss Janette Poest, all of long double into right field to tic
before a party of two caught 42
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ot- the score. Wentzel relieved Lugten in the seventh, holding the
Mm?l»ke‘n Bass and^pike * re‘
Floy,]' o[ Holland' visitors hitless and striking out
starting to hit. Huckleberry lake
Miss Esther Poest entertained two of the three batters to face
is 14 miles south of Grand Rapids
Miss
Christine Campbell of Mt. him in each inning. Both teams
out Division road and then 1 mile
Clemens,
a Michigan State college played a fast and snappy game.
east.
classmate, over the week-end at Ten Brink and Chet Voorhorst led
the Poest cottage at Idlewood at bat, the former getting a double
WILLIE RITCHIE VICTIM
and single and the latter two sinbeach.
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BUY

PRICES WILL BE HIGHER THIS FALL
NOW

THE TIME TO HELP YOURSELF TO

VESTMENT. TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF
AAFS GREAT “BUY- IN -AUGUST” SALE!

.wiMOMtnurr

IONA

A-* P Mf-AI

flour
24

PORK LOIN,

Mb.
ittlTIlMTOa

MARKETS

Rib End, while they last

Pork

Steak,

Pork

Roast,

Lean.

Center Cut of Shoulder,

Lb.

IUUI

RIBS OF BEEF,
HOLLAND CRSYTAL

Roast,

Beef

creamery

Meaty Cuts,

Lb.

FRANKFURTS,
Minced

SILVERBROOK LB.

Ham

Lbs.

Loaf

or Veal

LARD,

25«

Picnic

Lbs.

Pure.

Hams,

Hickory Smoked,

WHITEHOUSE
CIGARETTES VittrWLW

AJAX SOAP

Can*

bwi

Nutley

PURE CANE

5®'

IONA

PEACHES

1

5c BULK

6 ozs. 2 pkgs

13c

(Dw. m.ss) 2cn.29c

Brown Sugar
Grandmother's

Strike

CREAM

CAMAY

Powder

Baking

25c

Vinegar

Spaghetti or

2-lb.

bbl.

lb.<an 23c

Carton

$5.75

Bread

6c

Malt

4 bars

2 med.

25
13c

If'
29c

1-lb. pkg.

«>.

11.95

PLUS BOTTLE CHARGE

49
26c

lb. tin

dor

19c BOKAR COFFEE

cm 25c

Gallon 19c

roll.

Maxwell House Coffee

EDELWEISS or OLD

RED SOUR CHERRIES

4

10
CMe

ggC

8 ozs. 2 pkgs.

Paper

A Low Price

1-lb. loaf

SOAP

Macaroni

OUR OWN TEA

Genesee, Tivoli, Edelweiss, Senate

MILD

$<

Carton

2 »>..

Toilet

19c

lb.

i

25c CALUMET

Northern Tissue

gles. Williamson and Moored

Mr. and Mrs. John Dethmers
It was pretty fine figuring that
coat Willie Ritchie his world's and son, Bobby, of Zeeland, and
lightweight title when he lost to Dr. and Mrs. Canad De Jong, Mrs.
Freddy Welsh in England, July 7, Hatch, Miss Mildred Hatch and
1914, at the end of 20 rounds. When Henry Bursma of Grand Rapids
it was all over, the referee,who were guests at the Bursma cottage
had kept a score card, figuredthat at Central Park over the weekRitchie was the loser by half a
end.
point. Differing from many systems in this country, this ruling
SAUGATUCK
was based on Welsh’s defensivetac-

2 pkgi.

2 U». 29c

CAKE

DROP

Margarine 3

ENCORE NOODLES

SUGAR

RAISIN

N. B C.

Hampton Graham.

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT

PRETZELLETTES

Chesterfield, Old Gold

7 cakes

Soda Crackers

53c

Camel, Lucky

Cigarettes

Tall

10

caiton 95c N. B. C.

Red Sour Pitted Cherries No. 10 can

MILK

just ‘nd

starred for the visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.
and family enjoyed a motor trip
to the straits last week, returning
Friday evening.
Mrs. Emery Mosier visited Mrs.
J. Stevens of South Haven Saturday.
Mr. G. Ensing of Grand Rapids
is visiting his children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Veneklasen, for several
tics. In America, offense is generMrs. J. V. Dickersonof Lake- days.
ally regardedas entitled to the
The local farm bureau is comview and Mrs. Frank Comstock of
greater number of points.
Saugatuck, are planning a region- plying with the spirit of NRA
al meeting of the garden clubs through increasing the number of
PREVENTS INTER-STATE
AUTO LICENSE MIX-UP to be held in Muskegon, Septem- employes and shortening of the
ber 26, at which Miss Rose Dicker- hours of labor. Owing to the naMichigan, Ohio, Illinois and In- son of St. Joseph will give an ture of their business a flexible
schedule is necessary. However,
diana have agreed that trucks, pro- illustrated lecture.
perly equipped in their home states,
The third exhibitionof the sea- Manager Lohman states that the
will not be molested in the other 80n will open Monday afternoon organization will do all that is
states. At the present time, the in the Saugatuckart gallery. The possible to co-operatewith the
laws of the three states vary great- exhibitcomprises oil paintings by government in the new venture.
ly in the type of lights required on local artists. It will continue until Since August 1 they have increased
the rear of trucks. This reciprocity after Labor Day.
their employesby 50 per cent and
was agreed upon at a meeting in
Mr. and Mrs. Gus L. De Vries last Monday the workers started
Indianapolis.At the same time the
and daughter, Norma Jean; Mr. on 8-hour shifts. Along with heavy
three states agreed to make resiH. T. Dekker and Mrs. Jennie Ber- , shipments of eggs the organizadence of the owner and not his kompas of Holland were dinner I tion is shipping from 2,000 to 4,000
place of employment the determinguests of Margaret Tommei Sun- 1 dressed chickens, most of which
ing factor in the purchase of license
day at Hotel Butler, Saugatuck,are consigned to New York City.
plates. Thus a man living in MichOther places of business are makigan and working in Ohio or In- Michigan.
ing arrangementsto support the
diana,
tana, or Illinois, will purchase
HAMILTON
federal code.
Michigan license plates.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haakma,
Rev. Bernard Rottschacfer,mis- John Haakma and Genevieve KooiDIRECTLY AFTER LABOR DAY sionary to India, will preach at ker were visitors at the world’s
the First Reformed church Sun- fair last week.
George Schutmaat attended the
The Atlanticand Pacific Tea Co. day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bulks and Allegan county supervisors'picnic
has on display in their two Eighth
street stores a boy’s and a girl’s family of Hull, Iowa, visitedMrs. at the Kellogg Foundationcamp
bicycle, which are to be given away iBolks’ parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hemy at Pine lake last Thursday.
Chester and Robert De Boer of
directly after Labor Day. The lads | Weaver, Sunday,
and lassies, and there are many
Ella Bosker of Holland was a Hull, Iowa, visitedat the Roggen
them, are competing on the coupon week-end guest at the George Ka- home last week, Thursdayevening.
Funera services were held for
per home.
basis as this relates to sales.
The Ten Brink family reunion John Van Heulen, 78, last week,
It is needlessto say that all are
“rarin’ ” to try out a new bike of was held at the Ottawa Beach Thursday afternoon, at the home
oval last week, Tuesday evening. and at the American Reformed
the latest model.
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Stock Your Pantry At These Money-Saying Priees!

a

OF CLOSEST DECISION

IS

SAVINGS ! FOOPS TODAY ARE A GOOD IN-

-

-

AUGUST ©

IN

99
23c

lb. tin

C„

WURZBURG

EASY TASK Soap Chip.

5

59

lb. ctn.

27c

lb.

FINE

QUAUTY
AT LOW
PRICES

1

FRESH
FROM GARDEN
AND ORCHARD

Pint!

Dozen

Potatoes U. S. No.
QuMtfi

Melons,

Peck

1

Large Hearts of Gold,

Oranges,

California, 288 size,

Sweet Potatoes,

Fine quality,

Lemons,

360

size,

45c
3 for 25c
2 doz. 37c
4 Lbs. 19c
Dozen 25C

of

A

«

P FOOD STORES
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church. Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated. Mr. Van Heulen is one
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chele of Allegan are staying with exchange and was unable to han- a birthday party given in honor of
Sunday.
their grandmother,Mrs. B. Voor- die the
John Brinks of Grand Rapids.
of the pioneera of this vicinity and horst for a few days.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, accom- Rev. E. J. Khrone of Hudsonviile Gertrude Harsevoort of Zeeland
has resided on the farm one mile
Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holland is pamed by her sister. Mrs. Ben and Rev. Vroon will exchange pul- spent a few days at the home of
west of town for 53 years. Born a guest of Mrs. P. H. Fisher this Douma of Hudsonviile,attended pits Sunday and in the evening
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
in The Netherlands he came to this week.
the worlds fair last
Rev. Vroon will again lead the Henry Boers, last week.
county when a young man, residC. N. Menold visitedhis sister,
Local relatives of J. H. Locks of young people’s society.
Mr. John Knoll was a visitor in
ing in this vicinity. Those who Mrs. Zelma Dickinson of Fennville Hudsonviile helped him celebrate Misses Florence Peuler and HUHamilton at the home of Mr. J.
mourn his death are a widow and during the week-end.
his eighty-fourth birthday,spend- da Zwiers are enjoying a few days Schaap on Tuesday.
daughter,Alice at home; three
A birthday was given at the B. ing the day at Tunnel park.
this week in Chicago, attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden
brothers, A. W. of Holland, Isaac Veneklasen home last week, Wed-oworld’s fair and calling on rela- Bosch attended the Bolman famiof Grand Rapids, Marinus of War- nesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
ZUTPHEN
tives there.
ly reunion which was held at Green
ren, Arizona, and two sisters, Mrs. B. Veneklasen. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing and lake last week, Wednesday.
A. Keizer and Mrs. Nathe van G. Ensing of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vrec sons have left for a motor trip to
Wilmur Bartels from Grand HaHeulen of Holhnd. Burial took Minnie Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Irwin of Holland were callers the straits.
ven is staying at the home of his
place at the local cemetery.
Kramer, Donald Kramer and Garry at the home of there parents,Mr.
Geneva Prince of Holland is stay- uncle, Mr. Markus Vinkemulder,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tellman De Haan of Holland.
and Mrs. Jacob Peuler.
ing at the home of her grandpar- for a few days.
and family, Della Vander Kolk are
The King's Daughtersspeiety of
Mr. and Mrs. William Nynhuis ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Swiers of North
at the Century of Progress expo- the First church met at the home and Harvey motored to Portland
for some time.
Holland called on the latter’s parof
H.
Kuite
Friday
evening.
sition this week.
on Thursday and were guests of
ents last week, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis enterOLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite
Bazaar.
children motored to
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess were
Mr. John Kuite from Hamilton £y and visited the
her home last week, Friday aftermeeting at Gunn Lake last Sat- entertained at the home of Mr. spent a few days in this vicinity
noon. The class of Fannie Bult- urday afternoon and evening.
and Mrs. John Ensing of Forest last week visiting at the homes
Miss ~
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp Grove Sunday.
man enjoyed a beach party at
of his nephews, Mr. Harm Kuite,
Douglas beach on Friday evening. attended the home coming at Dun- ’ During the past week severallo- and Mr. Ben Kuite.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wierenga and ningvilleSunday afternoon.
cal folks motored to Ionia to atMr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink of
Sherman de Boer cold his celery tend the free fair there.
family of Byron Center were at
and sons from Grand Rapids wi
crop and Frederick Sherman is
George Endes Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George
and
- Brinks
- ....... .. visitors at the home of Jacob
LJoyd and Margaret Anne Kac- employed at the farm bureau egg Ruth were among those present at Jongh and Harry

week.
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spent several years in teaching.At of the class of 1931 was also presthe age of 17 yean he began ent. Games were played and re- 7
teaching in the New Groningen freshments served by the hostess.
"Isaiah’s Vision of God” (Isa.
school where he remained for two
(Zeeland Record)
Mrs. G. Altena entertainedwith years, after which lie taught in 6:1), is to be the sermon subject
a miscellaneous shower at her Laketown for a period of twenty- at the church Sunday morning. In
home on East Cherry street, Zee- three years. About thirty years the evening the pastor will preach
land, last Thursday evening in ago he moved his family to Zee- on the text, "Am I My Brother’s
honor of her sister, Miss Ruth land to become cashier of the new- Keeper?’1 Gen. 4:9. Miss Schuply-organized State Commercial A pert will play the following organ
Bartels, of Holland, a bride-to-be.
The guests were Misses Sena Savings bank. He has taken a numbers: "Hear the Voice of My
Tinholt, Johanna Boersma, Mar- prominent place in church and Complaint,” Bach; Psalm 68; "Bergaret Bosch, Juliana Kolenbran- civic affairs in this city. He at ceuse,” Albenix, and "Postlude,”
der, Ellen Vander Meer, Lillian one rime was employed at the by Rinck. Special music will be
Dobben, Gertrude and Bertha Vos, First State bank, Holland. Their provided.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy and
Margaret Vork, Sarah Fredericks, childrenare John Neerken of BirJennie Noor, Henrietta De Weerd, mingham, Michigan; Miss Anna at children, Leon and Dorothy and
Gertrude Van Hemert, Elizabeth home; Mrs. Henry Steketee of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy spent
Plockmeyer, Cathryn Hulst, Reva Holland; Mrs. J. Van Huis of Cen- Tuesday at the world’s fair In ChiBowman, Cathryn Machielson and tral Park and Mrs. Willis Potts of cago.
Oak Park, Illinois.They have
Mrs. William Boer.
Miss Eleanor Koopman of FalDeliciousrefreshments were en- twelve grandchildren.
mouth is visitingwith her aunt,
joyed by the party and various
Mrs. George De Vries for a few
games were played at which the
days.
CENTRAL PARK
Misses Cathryn Hulst, Elizabeth
The Central Park male choir
Plockmeyer, Gertrude Vos, MarMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dosker and organist,Miss Schuppert, furgaret Vork and Margaret Bosch of Grand Rapids are spending a nished the special music at the
won prizes. Miss Bartels received few days visitingtheir niece, Mrs. Eb4nezer Reformed church last
beautifuland useful gifts.
Amy De Pree, at her cottage on Sunday evening.

SISTER GIVES SHOWER
COOKING SCHOOL FOR
8AUGATUCK SEA SCOUTS
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
LADIES AT LITERARY
OFF FOR TWO DAYS
CLUB ROOMS TODAY
AT FAIR IN CHICAGO

Night Base Ball!

George Wright, skipper of Sea
Eggs, dozen ....................... 15-iec Scout ship Gallinnipper,Sauga*
...

Butter fat

HOUSE OF DAVID

............................
.......

...... . .....

.....

....... .

With

Chief Bender, Playing

Manager

—

.........

1

......

......

MOSSER LEATHERS

Chickens, leghorns ................... 7 -8c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
Broilers,2 lbs. average
10-12c
Turkeys .................................
10-12c

To Night, August 25
RIVERVIEW PARK,
Admission— Adults 50c

—

at 8:15 p.

Crain

m.

75c
50c
Corn, bushel .............................50c
Oats ....................................
......40c
Hide Market*

Children under 14, 15c

[Tax Included]

......
......

Horse Hides ........................
Beef Hides ..........................
Calf Skins, country ........

MISS JACKIE MITCHELL, Star Southpaw Pitcher,
the world’s greatest woman Pitcher, will
start the

MarkeU

Wheat .............................
Rye ............................

$1.00
4c

..........

game!

News
1

Local

ladies of Holland and vicin-

21c tuck, took his entire troop of boys the free cooking school to be held
today, Friday, at 2 o'clock p. m. at
the Woman’s Literary club rooms

Beef (steers and heifers).. 8-9c
Chicago Wednesday to enjoy
Pork, light
. .............6c the Century of ProgressScout
Pork, heavy
...........
.4*4 -6c day program and the alLstar dual
7c footballgame in the evening. The
Veal, No. ..........................
Veal, No. 2 ......................... 5-6c boys went over on a boat from
Spring Lamb .......................12-13c South Haven Wednesday evening
Mutton ................................... 6-7c and returned Friday morning.
......

The

ity are cordiallyInvited to attend

•

o

-

on

Central avenue

and

Tenth

street.

This free cooking school

is

given

under the auspices of the Michigan Gas and Electric company of
Holland with Dorothy K. Harris of

ZEELAND COUNCIL ORDERS the Home Economics department
ANOTHER WELL SUNK in charge. Mrs. Harris is well
At the common councilmeeting
at Zeeland laat Monday night the
public property committee was in
structed to sink a new city well »t
an estimated cost of $2,000. The
well is to be a Kelly well type,
which is claimed will stand longer
service than the present type. It
has been evident for some time
past that the replacement would
become necessary and it has now
been determinedthat it was not
safe to approach another winter
on the old basis.

versed in the culinary art, having
had much practicalexperience as
housewife, mother, nurse and
operator of several tea rooms.
During recent years she has been
a conductress of economic lectures

<

the lake front.
Miss Martha Van Dyk of ChiLeslie Hofsteen, who for the
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk cago and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Yates
past three weeks, has been visiting
entertained a group of young peo- of Charlotte were visitors at the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
ple of the church at their home parsonage this past week.
Hofsteen, has returned to the Chi-

MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH

•

Wednesday evening. Those

Little Cleo

pres-

May

Eastman

is

cago Dental college.
ent were Hope graduates of the quite seriously ill at her home
Rev. J. A. Veldman of Bethany
O'- --Rev. and Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje,
class of 1929— Miss Dorothy here the past few days.
church, Kalamazoo, will occupy the
• Mrs. Don Crawfordof Detroit is
Reformed missionariesin Japan 26
Stroop, Rev. Laverne Russel SanMrs. William Benedict, Jr., is
pulpit of Trinity Reformed church
visiting with her parents, Mr. and
dy, Dr. Clarence Bremer and Roy I slowly making
good recovery
1 years, and their children,Howard
of Holland. Rev. Henry Ter
Mrs.
C.
H.
McBride.
and Jean, have reached Holland
Rromnr Miss Mildred Schuppert ' from her recent illness.
Kcurst, local pastor in turn will
on furlough and will locate at Kalconduct servicesin the Kalamazoo
ZEELAND
amazoo. Mr. Hoekje, graduate of
church. Rev. Veldman, during his
Hope
college and Western Theo
college days was on the editorial
logical seminary, is missionary
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will ocstaff of the Holland City News.
Rollator Refrigeration
pastor of Hope Reformed church
cupy his pulpit ut Second Rein Holland.
formed church, Zeeland, Sunday,
William Pontier, missionary
after enjoying a three weeks’ vaAfrica, will give a streopticonlec- ONLY A DREAM HUT
PRICES
1st
cation. Special music will he furture on his work in the Belgium
VERY REALISTICnished by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith
Kongo, Africa,in the Ninth Street
of Holland.
Christian Reformed church next
Joe Zuverinkof Zeeland had a
Marvin Langel&ndwas awarded
week, Thursday evening, August queer experience Monday night. As
an embalmcr’sdiploma this week
31, at 7:45 p. m. This is being Joe slept he dreamed he was back
by the state board of examiners
given under the auspices of the in the factory doing his daily task in which cooking demonstrations
and is now qualifiedto engage in
Daughters of the King Sunday As he was working he looked up form an important part. These inthe undertaking business. He has
school class.
and saw a train jump the track novation? so important and inter- been engaged here by his brother,
and bear down upon himself and esting to housewives are staged by Fred Langeland, since the LangeMiss Dorothy Vander Meulen his brother, Bert, working near her throughout the nation and in land funeral home was established
him. He called out "Jump, Bert, her demonstrations she uses both here. He took his examination
of North Blendon entertainedwith
jump!” At the same time he did gas and electric appliances.
last June.
a miscellaneousshower at her home
jump.
Besides being a wonderful cook
Rev. J. A. Archer moved from
Tuesday afternoonin honor
188
The jump proved disastrous as she has studied dietetics and with the Alvin Geerlings residence on
Miss Margaret Elzinga, who will
has resumed normal banking functions.
soon become the bride of Henry Zuverink left his bed and leaped this combined knowledge she has Lawrence street, Zeeland, TuesVan Nuil of Zeeland. Games were through a window, breaking the made this her life'swork, in other day, into the residence owned by
Deposits and Trust accounts and released
played and dainty refreshments glass ami screen besides landing words fine palatablefoods correct- Peter De Witt on Ottawa street,
the hard ground. He was ly prepared, always bearing in recentlyvacated by George Kleindeposits not withdrawn have been trans*
were served. Twenty-three guests on
awakened by his wife who heard mind the health giving qualities. jans.
were present.
lerred to regular accounts. Deposits in
the crash. Zuverinkescaped inAnyway the cooking school is
The 4-H club of East Holland
juries.—
Grand
Rapids
Press.
I free. It is held at the Woman's met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Wolverine Ramblers, forthe bank are represented by sound assets
o
i Literary club rooms this afternoon Lester Mulder last Tuesday,Aumerly the WolverineSod-Busters,
ZEELAND
as certified to when new license to open
| and
plenty of new things in the gust 15, when fifteen were in atwill lioadcast every’ Saturday
cooking line will he brought out tendance. Miss Seekell of Kent
morning from 8:45 to 9 o’clock
was issued.
Mrs. C. D. Schilleman, 80, died in this demonstration. There will county was the speaker.
from station WASH, Grand Rapearly this Thursdaymorning at her be plenty of time for asking quesMr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Please come in and get your certificates.
ids.
home, 246 North State street, Zee- tions and to receive general in- Ploeg of this city and Lewis Jansland. Survivingare three sons, formation.
Two persons were injured Wed- Peter Ver Lee of North Blendon, Others who will he at the school sen of Overisel spent Wednesday
Prices Increase
1st
nesday in automobile accidents. Cornelius Ver Lee of Allendaleand to greet the ladies of Holland, Zee- and Thursday visiting relatives in
Chicago. They also attended the
Arie VanderWilk,9, suffered mi- John Ver Lee of Grand Rapids,
land and vicinityare Mr. M. W. world’s fair. Miss Nettie Coburn
nor injuries when he was hit by and one daughter, Mrs. Herman
Berg, local manager; George Es- of Zeeland is spending a few days
Ora Bringham of LaGrange, Ind. Boerman of Zeeland; also three
senburg of Holland, and Henry at the Century of Progress expoPolice did not hold the Hoosier step-children,Richard, Carl and
Boelens of Zeeland.
sition at Chicago this week.
driver. Charles Higgens of Chi- Edward Schilleman,all of Holland;
Holland,
On next Wednesday,August 30,
cago and A. L. Fletcher of Hol- one brother, C. Oostdyk of Fre- MISS P1PPEL IS GIVEN GI).
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyk will
land figured in a collision in which mont, and two sisters, Mrs. P
HAVEN NURSING POST celebratetheir golden wedding anthe Higgens car was demolished. Breen of Grand Rapids and Mrs
niversary at their home here when
Higgens suffered injurieson the J. Wicgmink of Muskegon, also
Miss Beatrice Pippel, daughter they will hold open house between
face. Fletcher received minor survive.Funeral services will be of the late Anthony Pippel, foriSSn&SSsS
Polished Aluminum Tub
the hours of 1:30 and 4:00 o’clock
bruises. Neither man was held.
held Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock mer fire chief and welfare direc- in the afternoon.Friends are inat the home and at 1:30 o'clock tor. was appointed city nurse by vited. Mr. and Mrs. Goodyk have
Protected Porcelain Tub
from the First ChristianReformed Peter A. Kammeraad, city man- been residents of this section for
Mrs.
Ernest
Harrington
of
PeuAluminum Submerged
hlo, Coloiado, arrived Monday to church. Rev. William Kok will of- ager of Grand Haven. The ap- a great many years and lived at
Agitator
spend a few weeks at the home of ficiate. Burial will take place in pointmentwas confirmedby the Borculo thirteen years before
“Arc-cuate" Drive
council last night. Miss Pippel coming to Zeeland ten years ago.
her sister, Mrs. George Hoekstra. Allendale cemetery.
Transmisaion
will take over the duties of Mrs. Mrs. Goodyk’s maiden name was
Among the members of the laDEPOSITORS
Free-Shift Clutch
Ann Lundborg, who resigned to Miss Anna Tacoma.
dies auxiliary, American Legion,
join her husband, who is working
who marched in the parade in
Double Walls
Mrs. Alfurd Meyer was hostess
The First State hank has re- in Detroit.
Dutch costumes at the Legion conat a miscellaneous shower given
Removable Splash Ring
Miss Pippel is a graduate of the at her home one mile east of this
vention in Grand Rapids were Mrs. sumed normal hanking functions.
Standard Capacity
William Westrate, Mrs. Chester Deposits and trust accounts and local schools and Blodgett hospi- city, Saturday afternoon, honorGuaranteed Durability
Van Tongeren, Mrs. Henry Geerds, released deposits not withdrawn tal in Giand Rapids.
ing her sister, Miss Cornelia ScholGasoline Engine Models
Mayor Lionel Heap submitted ten, who will be a Septemberbride.
Mrs. H. Klomparens, Mrs. S. have been transferred to regular
accounts.
Deposits
in
the
hank
are
plans for a new city hall to re- The guests included Mrs. John
Meeuwsen, Mrs. E. Elbers, Mrs.
Rozeboom, Mrs. H. Stanaway, represented by sound assets as place the present one, which has Warner, Mrs.
Wyngarden
Mrs. M. Japinga, Mrs. S. Althuis, certifiedto when new license to proved inadequate. The plans cal! and Mrs. John Schreur of Vriesopen
was
issued.
Please
come
in
for the partial reconstructionand land; Mrs. George Nienhuis of
Mrs. E. Slooter, Miss R. Slooter,
refinishingof Blanche hall at Fifth Beaverdam; Mrs. Paul Scholten of
Mrs. W. Hoek, Mrs. A. Van Kolken, and get your certificates.
FIRST STATE BANK
and Columbus streets,a part of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Gerrit ScholMrs. P. Wojohn, Mrs. F. Van Ry,
Holland, Michigan
the Akeley college property, to ten of Holland;Mrs. M. LangeMrs. P. Slagh, Mrs. L. Dalnian,
conform to old colonial architec- land, Mrs. Tom Scholten,Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. H. Barkema, Mrs. B. Roos,
ture. The dormitories and vari- Fred Westveld,Mrs. John Ter
Mrs. C. Ver Meulen, Mrs. C. Miller,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
ous, study rooms have been worked Horst. Sr., Mrs. Jacob Van Loo,
Mrs. N. Van Dyke and Mrs. M.
Services in the Armory, Ninth into combinations to form offices Mrs. T. Scholten, Sr., Mrs. John
Mulder.
EASY
Street Between Central ami
for all departments of the city Scholten, Mrs. Martin Scholten,
River Avenues.
government.
Mrs. Frank Boonstra, Sr., Mrs.
The following scores were made
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
o
John Bouma, Mrs. Henry Borr,
at the weekly match of the Holland
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Among those from Holland ae- Mrs. P. Barense, Mrs. John ScholRifle club: H. Prins 88, John Kam10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. tending the legion convention durten, Jr., Mrs. W. Goorman, Mrs.
meraad 82, Jack Van Hoff 77, Mart
New full sized— Porcelain Tub-ElectricWashing
Sermon. "Four Titles of Be- ing the week at Grand Rapids were Henry Westveld, Mrs. Martin WaKlomparens 76, William Woldring
Machine— General Electric
lievers”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Lente, beke, Mrs. R. Zeerip and Miss Mag75, Don Prins 73, Bud Prins 71,
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school
only
*
Howard Working 69, E. VanDe- 3:00 p. m. — Jail service, group Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,Mr. gie Warner, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
and Mrs. William Westrate,Mr. Herman Ter Horst and Mrs. John
Vusse 68, Ted Wyma, John JonNo. 5.
and
Mrs. Vance Brailey, Ben Lie- Ter Horst of North Blendon. Tho
kers 67, Sam Althuis, Dick Wier6:30 p. m.— Young peoples vense, Miss Jane Klein, Mrs. Paul hostess served delicious refreshsma 66, V. Gillette, Russell Dyke,
service.
Wojohn. Mr*. Ben Rose, Mrs. Her- ments and the afternoon was spent
Don Hop 65; John Kleis 64, Alex
7:30 p. m— Evening worship. bert Stanaway, Mr. and Mrs. Al- in playing games at which prizes
Barnum 59, Gordon Klomparens57,
Sermon. "The Mountains of Sal- fred C. Joldersma, Mr. and Mrs. were won. The bridef.o-be re
A VanPulten 55, L. Vanlngen 54,
vation. or a Look Into Eternity.” Henry Geerds, Mr. and Mrs. Chesceived many beautifulgifts to add
C. VanAndel 53, Ken Woldring 48,
Wednesday evening
Gospel ter Van Tongeren.
to her trousseau.
Milo VanAuken 44, Fred Van17 West 8th
MICH,
services at the oval.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin NeerSlooten 41, Dad Wiersma 40, Fred
Thursday morning — Children’s
n “For Family iVashinf}— there s no place like home
ken quietly celebrated their fiftyTerVree 35, Charles Dulyea 38 and
meeting in the Armory.
85
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH fifth wedding anniversary at their
Lloyd Cobb 36.
IS!!!::!;::::::
Thursday evening— Prayer and
home on Central avenue, Zeeland,
Bible study.
Lincoln avenue and i last Monday. They were married
evening— Prayer
Twelfth Street.
in Graafschap,August 21, 1878,
meeting and open-air services in
Rev. A. Zwemer, father of the
J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
Hamilton. Holland and Saugatuck.
bride and pastor of the Reformed
9:30
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
"All we like sheep have gone
church at Graafschap performed
astray; we have turned everyone Special music will be rendered.
And Save Money!
the ceremony. Mrs. Neerken, forto his own way; and the Lord hath Rev. Paul E. Trompen of the
merly Mary Zwemer, belongs to a
laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” Knapp Street Reformed church of
Open— 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
missionary family. Two brothers,
Grand Rapids will have charge of Peter and Samuel, were pioneer
-Isa. 53:6.
1933 CHEV. Stake Truck, 157-in
the worship.
missionaries to Arabia, knothei]
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
wheelbase, like new, dual
brother, James, was a home mis6:15 p. m.— Christian Endeavor
wheels .............. $650
sionary,and her sister, Miss Nelof
'
lie Zwemer, was a pioneer mis1929 FORD, Model A Stake
PIE!
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. sionary to China. Mr. Neerken
Truck, iour-speed transmission
Special music. Sermon will be
Specials for Saturday
ior only .............. $175
preached by Rev. P. E. Trompen
Choice Pork Roast ..............................0c
of Grand Rapids.
1932 FORD, Closed Panel, 4
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts ........ ............ 10c
all reconditioned ......
Boiling Beef, tender ............................
6c

ggg-S

NORGE

NEW

a

SEPTEMBER

BUY NOW!

JOHN GOOD

Normal Banking

Refrigeration

5Iltr Iffirst

^tatp iBank

RIVER AVE. - HOLLAND, MICH.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

-

BUY

-

NOW
September

NEW

First State

Bank

:higan

SPEED QUEEN
MODEL

LEONARD

Tom

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

ON

-

TERMS

-

SPECIAL

..... Motor

CO

Meyer Music House

St.

—

HOLLAND,

Corner

Saturday

ComeToLangerveld’s

Buetuer Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

societies.

Holland

Only

CAKE!

•

1932

Mutton Chops, tender ..........................
10c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ............ ....... ... 0c
Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty .......... .......... 6c
Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
Frankfurters or Bologna .................. 3 lbs. 25c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Cottage Cheese, fresh ........................ 10c
Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans ................ 5c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 22c
.

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

new,
1932

Coach,

' BREADS!

V-8 Coupe, A-l

1932

PLYMOUTH

Coach, verv

clean, new tires ........

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
lone 2551
Phc

io

Now Location

1929

.y*/

Fordor, clean,

new

................$95
1928 FORD Sport Coupe, looks
and runs fine .......... $05

Terms

MILLINERY

Early for Your La-

FIRST FOR FALL

to suit

940

your pocketbook

M. D. Langerveld,

Inc.

French Pastry
Shop

They’ve arrived! Fetchin|new
to much to
give your later summer outfit •
“difierent”look. In felts, velvets
and wool crepes. Black and colors
Come in. We will be pleased
to show them to you.

K.

YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
Opp. & 8th St, Fire Station

Sc

Shampoo .
50c

I.l,85«

58

Em

Shave

36c

1.00 Beef, Iron,

Wine .

.

79C

St.

Holland,

WEEK

TO

MAKE THIS

Mich

SAYING
MS.BROUWER
A.

The Old Belitble Furniture Store

& B. {UT SHOP

8th St- 19 E 8th

M

74®

Banna

{all hats that will do

Fordor, good runnina

condition ............

2

LAST

1.00 Mar-o-oil

Leave Your Orders
bor Day Needs

29C

Limit

Fordor, runs
and that’s best for you.
............ $175

ESSEX

Paste
10c Lux Soap,

GARDNER

like a top

ESSEX

IB W. Bth St.

Mf*'

FORD TUDOR, ready to
....................
$215

Fordor, nice condition .................. $95

Inc.,

& 8th

50c. Koiynos Tooth

JsPhi

Anything you want in
Baked Goods, and what’s
1929 FORD FORDOR, recon- more, all with that melting
ditioned .............. $175
“Homemade” quality you, like

1930

DURANT

Buehler Bros.,

Cor. River

BUNS!

$225

battery

We

Peck’s Drug Store

y

$475

for only ..........

FORD

•flPASTRY!^

shape ................ $27$

1928

National Repute.

PONTIAC

Save

at Peck’s

212*214 RWer

Avemie

CO.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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ATTENTION!
in the life of a young
person is that of vocation. It is evident ihat many careers which require a long period of cultural training
are today overcrowded.
of the first questions

STAFF OF THE PEOPLES SAVINGS

The Haven Bank
Robbers Gone to
Parts Unknown

BANK

Bolt,

economic field. New

appear in the offing for those trained
ods and mechanics.

Why

meth-

a business training desirable?

is

,1. There

opportunities

in business

is

netd

of

bookkeepersand

secretaries.

2. In normal times the rate of turnover of office
help

is

high.

3. In times of depression the precentage of idle
office workers is low.

to

"

SPECTACULARHOLDUP WHEN
FIVE WERE SHOT AND
BANDIT CAUGHT

XJ

,m jss
*!

The

time of preparation is short.

5.

The

cost to prepare is comparatively small.

6.

A

clerical position is a stepping

stone to an

executive position.
7.

The

reputation of a private business school is

dependent upon the efficiencyof the students and the assistance to positions it renders to the graduates.

Iv

explain our course* to you.
Come to visit our school. Our office over Woolworth’s
is open Saturday afternoonsand evenings. Day and
evening school open on September 5 and 25 respectiveahall be glad to

ly-

Business Institute
EstslU D« Vries

A.

200

Four of the five banditswho participatedin the recent holdup of
the Peoples Savings Bank at Grand
Haven, and who fled leaving one
bandit and four Grand Haven dti-

He fK

xena wounded in the street, are still
at liberty.
They have long since crossed the
state line south of Jackson and it

%
Lax?

was considered probable that they
were in Toledo or Chicago, in the
hands of friends.
Successfully eiuding a net of
radio-directedautomobile patrolmen of Michigan state police, city

ot the hank. The bandit held a
gun over Bolt’s chest as Kinkema
knocked Harris in the head with
the butt of his gun and kicked him
as he lay on the ground. Harris
attempted to get up and make for
the hushes at the rear of the hank
and Pellegrom store, hut was overpowered by Ed Rycenga, Tony Van
Horssen and was dragged into the

rangementshave been made for
big celebrationat the Sal
m that uay— morning, noon
night. The Grenadier band
Holland has been secured for
day and this German band of Hoilanders is bound to please,
celebrationwill open with a doubleheader baseball game. Thq
Merchants, the junior team, will’
store.
"1 heard the alarm and ran out meet the Phillips “66" at 8 oV
of the front of the store," Mr. Kin- a. m. and at 10 o'clock the
kema said. "I saw Lawrence Dum- pendent* will play a colored
bos and Peter Van Lopik going from Grand Rapids. In the
into the hank.
ernoon the program will baglit]
"I warned them not to go in aa with a band concertat 10 o’clock,
Dr. Paul Voelker of
the hank was being held up.
superintendent of publie it
“I ran back into the store and
tion, will speak. The prison
grabbed my shotgun, yelling to the
let of Jackson will furnish ml
boys that the hank was being held
up and to get the officers.As near- during the day. A complete
ly as I can remember as I came tern of amplifierswill be inst
out the rear door and saw a big It is also expected that Ate
touring car on Third street. I put ».tra of Grand Rapids and
my gun to my shoulder to shoot
but by that time there were too
many women in the street and I

m

I

l

f

sheriffs'officers,the bandits dashed
across the state in a southeasterly
direction.
The bandits seem to have eluded
machine
squads, airplanes,
coast guard cutter, radio and hundreds of state police,vigilantes,
sheriffs, constables,and the whole
outfit, that backed the minions of

gun

-rEfctttte* A.MprrUk Harald IU1

FhatamakW

above and Arthur Welling, teller, whose picture does not appear, were in the bank at the
time of the robbery. Left to right: John Lindemulder, auditor; Miss Vera Correll; F. C. Bolt, cashier; Miss Martha Meschke, and William Pellegrom, assistantcashier.
All of the

the law.
Reports of robberies, apparently
by the same band, were received
from other sections of the state
around Jackson. From Adrain came
a report that a sedan, bearing the 1 ings Bank, in which five persons to the teller's window presumably
same license plates as the car used | were shot during a thrilling fight for business. The three men sepby the robbers at Grand Haven, had as the bandits sought to make their arated to other parts of the hank
been recovered by Deputy Sheriff getaway, was perpetrated Friday. covering the employes, demanding
they lie down. They were F. C.
Dwight Gallent of Lenawee CounThose wounded were:
ty. The occupants of the car had
Peter Van Lopik, gas and oil Bolt, William Pellegrom, Art Wellplaced a machine gun across the dealer, wounded in neck and arm, . ing, Miss Martha Meschke and
] Miss Vera Correll. The two girls
highway, stopping four LaFayette, and taken to Hatton hospital.
Sergt. Julius Pleinies, wounded were standing near the vault
Ohio, youths, and commandeered
their iimall sedan. The bandit car in hack, now at Hatton hospital.
The robbers quickly scooped up

,^

to the county

to look

after

On the bullet-proofvest were
fo«ml a name which the police are
investigating.As he sat in the cell
waning lor the doctor,Harris did
not appear to l>c badly woundedv

I

John Lindemulder, assistant silver, currency on the counters
had blown a tire and hurtled into
cashierin hank, grazed across back,
a ditch.
not
I Illy1
int» vault, where they
They were last seen at 2 a. m.
. fdled a laundry hag full of sccunWilliam Pellegrom, teller, shot | li(,s> The bag was a blue and pink
Saturday when they crashed into a
tree 3 miles north of Hudson, after in foot, not serious.
one, such as is common in many
a tire blowout had disabledthe car
Harry Harris, bandit, Chicago,
which they took from Oscar Var- shot in head and hand and has leg
As they finishedthe job which
neau, 2428 Hall st., S. E., Grand broken. •
Miss Meschke said seemed like
Rapids, as the- Varneau family
| hours thev ordered the group to
stopped at a roadside stand on
The dramatic role played by Ed the rear of the hank and out of the
US-31, south of Grand Haven, ward Kinkema, when he fired upon back door, as a shield. Machine
the bandits and felled one of them
shortly after the robbery.
guns were used freely after the
Meanwhile, airplanes, a coast as he was struggling with F. C. bandits found a crowd was atBolt,
cashier,
and
the
timely
alarm
guard cutter and posses were contracted.
tinuing their manhunt in the deso- turned in by Arthur Welling,which
Art Welling pulled the silent
late dunes area, along Lake Mich- spread the alarm to state, county
burglar alarm with his foot us soon
igan, between Grand Haven and and city police, were the means of
as he suspicioned trouble, which
Holland, and especiallybent their halting the complete get-away and
reached Edward Kinkema in the
recovering
a
large
part
of
the
lopt.
efforts where
planted Buick
Addison Pellegrom Colson store. He
It is believed now that about
was found hidden in the brush at
dashed out of the front door and
$2,000 was taken as a laundry bag
West Olive.
then hack in yelling to his partners
The coast guard cutter was pat- of securitiesand a hag of silver that the hank was being held up.
rollingthe shore to prevent poswere recovered and a pile of boqds He grabbed a repeatershotgun and
sible escape by boat or to bombard the dunes if the bandits were
cornered.
Harry Harris, one of the robbers,
was shot down by citizens as the
bandits fled. He was abandoned by
his companions, who commandeered
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jail

Harris.
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Mr.

of

PROGRESS EXPOSITION

AUGUST 31st

WOUNDED BANDIT

The bullets from the machine
guns might have killed many people as crowds quickly gathered
before there was any realization
as to what was happening.
Don Ronan, who works at Keefer’s restaurant nights,was asleep
at his home, corner of Franklin
and Thin! streets. He was awakened with the noise of the guns
and heard the screams of the
women as their car was l»eing
seized. He stated there was a Plymouth car in hack of the other
which took after tin* bandit car as
far as he could see.

IN JAIL

and four children for their escape.
Approximately$8,000 of the loot
was recovered in the car abandoned
a few miles out of town.

A “planted” car on the old lake
shore road west of West Olive, in
the dune country near Lake Mich-

TRIP

FARE
RETIRNINC

Lt. 6:30 A. N. (citj TTm) Holland .......

4:50 A. M.

At. 9:10 A. M. (o.«.n..)Chicago ....... Lv. 11KH) P.M.

(cjiy

Ti»f)

(u.cri^)

Ticketa good for 9 days in addition to date of sale.

Consult Ticket Agent

Pere Marquette

are cordially invited to attend the

Free Cooking School
to be held at the

i

Women’s

Literary Club

Rooms

—On—

FRIDAY, AUGUST

25th, at 2 P.

M.

the detective.

MRS.

DORTHY

K.

HARRIS

of the

Wggg ^4

mi

Home Economics Dept,

will be in charge. Be sure
and attend as some surprises
are in store for you.

vX'

j

Hollywood—who knows?
with all it will surely mean a

ZEELAND

EDWARD

D.

Miss Dona Katte, 69, died
day morning at the home of
cousins, Mr, and Mrs. John
kar of North Blendon. Miss
was a residentof Zeeland all

KINKEMA

life with the exception of the

-

- —

Van Lopik. He had a sawed-off
shotgun. Lawrence Dornhos was
flat against the building and escaped unhurt. Van Lopilc sank to
the street and the people rushed
in around him.
"My shells were gone hut I

saw

F. C. Bolt and a man grappling
and ran across the street. The

bandit had his gun over

Bolt's

chest when 1 hanged him on the
head with my gun which sent him
reeling. Charles Bugelski of the
McU'llan store, was nearby, Ed-

Burial took place in Zeeland cei
tery.

ward Uycenga, who was coming RURAL CARRIERS AND
from the front of the hank, came
AUXILIARY ELECT OFFICI
up, and Tony Van Horssen. In some

.

,

.

o

-

-

.

-

-

-

I

-

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

li

when she lived in Noi
Blendon. She has been an invali
for about forty years. Survh
are two sisters, Mrs. Mary Schsj
ers of Holland and Mrs. Tieman of
Zeeland, and one brother, Jol
Katte of Zeeland. Funeral sei
ices were held Tuesday aftt
at 2 o'clock at Langoland Fun«
home. Rev. John Van Peui
pastor of First Reformed chui

five years

o

-

•

|

iy-M

ti

to the Allegan fair.

,

[

J

staged when four young
be chosen to represent
at the Allegan county fair at
legan next month. A full pi
gram of sports for the aftc
has also been arranged. The
coeds of the celebration will
for community welfaro purposes
in former years.
Again referring to the qui
contest we would advise the “pr
lassies” look their best for it
mean marriage soon, or a trip

Harris was attended by a physi-way the
, four of us held .the fellow,
.
The annual meeting of the
cian. His leg was put in a cast | who despite » fractured leg, tried
to
make
a
get-away.
tawa County Rural Letter
and his head was bandagedand his
“We hauled him into the rear of ners’ associationand the women*!
hand hound up. He appeared to Ikresting comfortablylater in the the store, stripped him and found auxiliary held their annual mi
evening seeming to Ik- asleep as a he was well protectedwith a bullet- ing last week at the home of
few were permitted to see him. proof vest. He had two guns on ter Dc Vries at Spring Lake.
Later he was moved to a coll up- him. He had another pistol on his
The following officers wi
stairs, where he could rest and lie body. Both were automatic pistols. elected foi the carriers’ ass
"By the time we got through
away from the noire of the crowds
tion:
that milled around the jail from with him the fight was out of him
Benjamin Stone of West 01i«
and
we
bundled
him
into
the
amthe early evening until late at
president;Peter De Vries
bulance
and
Ed
Rycenga
took
him
night.
—Photo bjr M. a Uorrlp, Harald 8ta8 Photoarapbw
Spring Lake, vice president;
He is of heavy stature, has dark to jail. I then realized that I had
Harry Harris, 40, of Chicago, oneof the gang who robbed tne I’eo- eyes and dark hair and looks like a few fine shots in my head and rit Veurink of Holland, sect
ples Savings Bank at Grand Haven Friday. Harris was badly in- a foreigner.He smiled in a friend- went to the hospital where they and treasurer; Gcrrit Rutgers
jured when dubed with a shotgun in the hands of Edward D. Kin- ly way at those permitted to the were picked out and first aid was Holland, Henry Vredeveld of
land and Frank Van Slooten
kema who rushed to the assistanceof Cashier F. C. Bolt when he cell and did not appear to Ik* dis- given."
West Olive, board members.
turbed over the turn of events
was struggling with the bandit
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Droppers
The auxiliary elected the fo8
which held him captive while his
are visitingMr. Droppers' parents lowing:
co^uanionswere being hunted.
that were believed gone was later ran out of the rear of the store.
More about the robbers will be in Cedar Grove, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna De Boer of Holl
He shot at the men who were fir- found on page 4 of this section.
o
feund.
president; Mrs. Herman CookU
o
The three men shooting machine ing machine guns and got over to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hyink and Holland, vice president;Mrs.
guns dashed from the rear door of
the Masonic Temple. He saw Cash-I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charter, daughter are visiting with Mrs. old Laug of Coopersville,si
the bank to Franklin street where
of 39 West Eighteenth street, an- Hyink’s parents in Buffalo, New tary and treasurer.
they forced Mrs. Louis Bonema and ier F. C. Bolt covered by a large- nounce the engagement of their York.
Mrs. Joe Miller out of their car, heavy set man. Bolt took advan-F daughter. Miss Ola Charter, to LeMr. and Mrs. Bradford A
shooting machine guns that aroused tage of the gunman who changed Roy J. Essenburgh, son of Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George of Grand Rapids were wed
‘ the neighborhood. The cries of the
his positionand grabbed his hand Mrs. Peter Mulder of this city. Moomey of West Twenty-third guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
women as the men attempted to
that held a revolver. He yelled Miss Charter, a graduateof Hol- street, on August 11, a daughter, can McDonald. Mayor and
drive off with the children added
Nicodemus Bosch of Holland
to Kinkema, who by that time had land High school,is employed by Dorothy Mae; to Mr. ami Mrs.
to the terror that spread.
dinner guests of Judge and
George
Tubergan
of
East
Eighth
the
Holland
Furnace
company.
The banditsdrove west on Frank- exhaustedthe shells in his gun.
street, Holland, route 2, on Au- John S. McDonald at Mi
lin and then are believedto have He ran to Bolt’s assistance and
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blom and gust 19, a daughter.
driven south of US-31 with state struck the bandit with his gun,
o
Charles
Blom
have
returned
to
knocking
him
down.
He
then
repolice in charge of Guy S. Baugh
While the commercial
their
home
in
Madison,
WisconAttorney
Orien
S.
Cross
was
a
covered
the
bandit’s
revolver,
which
m pursuit,with his men and the
license has been reduced
he had dropped and shot him in sin, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. business visitor in Grand Rapids
' erifTs f
from $10 to $8 a year, the
Nick Hofsteen of West Fourteenth Monday.
Harry Harris, the bandit taken the hand and head.
of those required to have
John Lindemulder was attempt- street.
o
to the jail,
had a bullet-proof vest
jui
license has been greatly ii
ing
to
escape
through
some
bushes
oni and sat
in the jail with the
Mr. and Mrs. William Nash of The reduction in fee has been
i
o
near
the
rear
of
the
hank
when
the
blood streaming from scalp and
Word was receivedhere by rela- Racine, Wisconsin, are visiting rel- immediate effect and the
neck wounds and shot in the hand. bandits opened fire on him, grazing tives of the death of the infant atives in Holland and vicinity.
cial minnow licenses are now
him across the back. William PelHe says he is from Chicago.
— o
sold at the new rate.
son of Rev. and Mrs. M. Moget,
The descriptionof the men aa legrom, in attempting to make a who died in the Jane Lamb Me- John R. Dethmers, prosecuting
rush;
was
shot
in
the
foot.
Art
given by Mrs. Bonema, was one
morial hospital in Clinton, Iowa. attorney, delivered an address at
Mr. and Hidi B» JL
was large, wore a felt hat, about Welling tried to escape by rolling
—
othe monthly meeting of the "Old the guests of Hr. 'and
185 pounds; the other one who Took under a car but avoided shots as
The following recently under- Abe" club, Republican party or- Beardslee ,t Dowui«.
the wheel had a straw hat, and the bandits ran down Third to
went tonsil operations:James Hol- ganization at Grand Rapids Friwore glasses, the third was in over- Franklin and Harris was held.
The ambulancetook Peter Van eras of 19 East Ninth street; day evening. Mr. Dethmers dealt
alls.
According to the officialsof the Lopik and Sergt. Pleines to Hat- George Van Der Heide of the with a discussion of the legislabank four men walked into the ton hospital. They were put under north side, and Alvin Nicnhuis of tion passed at the recent session
of the state legislature.
front door near 3 p. ra., one went X-ray and a doctor was dispatched Holland route 2.

-

I
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gram a queen contest will

badly injured in his fight with F.
C. Bolt and Edward Kinkema. He
sat in the cell with blood streaming from head and neck wounds
and sufferingfrom a fractured leg,
hut made no sound and smiled at
the reporterwho was admitted. He
only uttered a few words, giving
his name and saying he came from
Chicago.
His finger-printswere taken by
Corey Dymond, state finger-print
expert. Harold Mulhar, detective
for the state police force, questioned him.
"He is an old timer, I am certain, and is used to this kind of u
game," stated the detective.
"I think he is a pretty sick man
although like his kind he is pretty
game.
"He will probably survive as undoubtedly ne has been through
tougher times than this," concluded

Grand Haven Tribune— A spectacularholdup of the Peoples Sav-

You

will speak
the evening and you can bet
will have a real message to give.
At the close of the evening pi

Harry Harris, capturedbandit,
who is held at the county jail, was

•

LADIES

Downa Bandit

SUFFERS SMILINGLY,
REVEALS BUT LITTLE

bandits for their getaway,probably helped them, although they
did not use it.
Discovery of the car late Friday,
with its boxes of ammunition,
quantitiesof tacks and extra cans
of gasoline,led a posse to infer
that the bandits were on foot in
that vicinity. The hunt was further
complicated by an early erroneous
report that the Varneau car had
been abandoned near West Olive.

• •

Citizen

BANDIT HARRY HARRIS

igan. probably placed there by the

GOING

did not dare to.
“The fellow in the car saw me
and ducked his head, then made
for Franklin street ami disappeared
east. He did not return ami it was
the loss of this car which confused
the bandits ns they got out of the
hank. They yelled 'car, car, car,’
and swore and cursed.
“In the meantime 1 dashed over
to the Elks’ Temple and told the
fellows to get guns, that the bandits were coming out of the hank.
They kidded me hut soon heard the
gunfire that convinced them I was
right. A fellow was standing behind a tree on the other side of
the street and he took a shot at
me. I ran from the Elks’ Temple
to the rear of the McLellan store
and then shot all the shells I had.
The bullets were flying thick from
the robbers, some going through
the glass door there and into the
store. I got n few in the side of
the head which I did not realize
at the time.
"I saw the fellow that got Pete

Arthur Vandsn Berg

ing.

an automobilefrom two women

ROUND

Van Lopik

although there was a great deal
of blood from his head anil neck.
He smiled at those who crowded
in to see him hut would say noth-

a

CENTURY

1

i

stores.

CHICAGO

BJ

HEADLINER

|

Special Train to

GERMAN

VANDENBERG

Airplane, Coast Guard Steamer.
Radio and Flying Squadron
Brought Into Play

,

“NETHERLANDS DAY”

Quartet Will
At Hamill

Edward Kinkema

Edward Kinkema, well known loIS
cal furnituredealer and mortician,
undoubtedly saved the life of F. C.
Bolt, eaahicr of the Peoples Savings hank, as he rushed up to Bolt
For years the Hamiltonians hat
and Harris, the captured bandit, not failed to celebrate Labor Dayl
who were grapplingat the rear and this year is no exesption.Ar*J

serious.

Acceuntlng
phsns 3955

Sscrtlerial

phtnt

Hotkstma

Jackson Prison

Life

TO BE ON LABOR DAY
PROGRAM— SENATOR

I

We

Owes

FURNITURE DEALER RELATES
STORY OF HIS STRUGGLE
TO OVERCOME BANDIT
HOLLAND'S

*&'

police from other cities,and county

4.

Grand Haven

Cashier,

Since the “New Deal1' the businesa world is pioneering in a new

Two

Holland Michigan Thartday, Aagutt 24, 1933

YOUNG PEOPLE
One

Section
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Pp. 67 of our Zoning OnL, this1 sentod n resolution from the Amerbusiness belongs in “D Industrial”:ican Legion endorsing the project.
District, providing it is a nuisance I A resolutionwas also presented
in its preeent location, which ia a by Aid. Prina approving of the proThis
Friday?
A priie of S25i)0 is going to be
“Commerclal”
I ject as proposed
by Mr. Connelly
twaroed the AUegan county rural
Alter aome discussion on the and pledging the earnings of the
• e •
: school which has the best display
matter by Mr. C. De Keyxer, who B. P. W. for the retirement of the
st AUegan County’s 81st annual
was present,and also some of the interest on the investment.
Miss Marie Waterway, daughter
fair. TTus exhibit is open to rural
Aldermen,it was moved by Aid. ; The Council entered into a lengof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waterway
11 boms market but la addition each
evening.
schools having only eight grades,
Kleis, 2nd by Prtna, that the matter thy diecussionon the project Sevof
Holland
route
6,
and
Henry
districtmutt look to othsr localttiss
flu basis for the award will be
be referredto the 3rd Ward Alder- eral of the Aldermen felt that on
Dick Terpsma has returned to for supplsmentarjr foods. Chlsf la tbs men with instructionsto make a a matter vi
26% for the artistic arrangementGort, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
nncic
of ouch
such iidpOItaiitc.
importance, where
week's
marktta
art tomatoss.grssn
Gort
of
Drenthe,
were
united
in
of the exhibit and 76% for the
Holland after spendingseveral
prompt investigationand be ready such a large sum or money it to be
beans, carrots, sad bests Sweet pomarriage
last
week,
Thursday
evequality of the work shown and its
months in Bigelow, Minn.
tatoes art beginningto be plentiful. to report at a special meeting to be requested, that they should have
educational value. A. D. Morley, ning, at 7 o’clock at the home of
Sweet corn Is unusually Bns and this called soon.
more time to look into the nnmpsicounty agriculturalagent, is ini the bride’sparents. Rev. T. VanBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. is tbs season to enjoy it to tbs utmost
Com. on Public Buildings report- tion before authorising Mr. Concharge. In additionto first priie a der Ark, pastor of the Harderwyk
Kragt of Holland route No. 3, on
It Is tbs height of tbs summer fruit ed having received a request for nelly to go ahead and obligatethe
second of (16.00 and a third of ChristianReformed church, perseason with new apples, peaches, permission to place gum vending
^August 17, a son.
City to such an extent
pears, plums, and seedless grapes all machine in the City Hall and rec$10.00 will be awarded. Space is to formed the ceremony in the presA motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd. by
available.
be allotted for schools from each ence of about forty relativesand
ommended that the request be de- Kleis, moved the adoption of the
WEST OLIVE
With olive oil, salad dressingand
nied.
friends.
Theodore
Vandcr
Ark
towaririp.
resolution authorisingMr. Connelly
peanut butter to choose from, there
Adopted.
Herbert Kunkel motored to Ionia is no excuse for not enjoying summer
played the wedding march. The
to make applicationfor the loan.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
couple was unattended. The bride
Saturday.
sslada with a variety of dressings.
Aid. Van Zoeren objected to
BOARDS AND CITY
Miss Alice Winters, employed in
The Quaker Maid Kitchenoffersthe
wore a gown of white crepe. Impledging the earnings from the B.
OFFICERS
Ionia,
was
home
over
the
weekfollowing menus:
mediately after the ceremony a reP. W. for the payment of the debt.
The claims approved by the Li- After various proposals by differend.
Low
Cost Dinner
brary Board in the sum of (122.97;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht
ent Aldermen, the motion that prePan -broiledChopped Beef
Park and Cemetery Board — (860.and Mrs. W. Volti were in Eastvailed was Introduced by Aid. De
Creamed Potatoea
74; Police and Fire Board-(2874.manville Sunday.
Cook, and supported by Van Zoeren,
Green Beans
26; B. P. W.
(13,771.03,were
Frank Peck and daughter, Ethel
Experts
Chocolate Pudding
or*, n
tia mi nV ZlZ to the effect
effect that
thlt the
the matter
matter be
be
Joanne, were at the home of Mrs.
W.
J
Ji’,
tabled for the time being and be
, With Whipped EvaporatedMilk
W.
Barlowe Sunday.
taken up at a social meeting to be
in
Tea or
Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burt erf
C.IM by the
th. Mayor
lUyor not Uter than
called
Medium Cost Dinner
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Friday, August 26, 1933.
Henry
Tucker
of
Syracuae,
N.
Y .
Allowed.
Chicken Fricassee Boiled Rice
Beaoty
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. W. reported the collection MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Baked bluffed Tomatoes
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
THE FAMOUS “PEPPER” GAME
Joe Werner Thursday.
Lettuce with Peanut Butter Dressing of (9073.27;City Treas.-(7986.47.
ervices
Print.
Mrs. G. W. Sladi and ton, Glen
Bread and Butter
Accepted.
Grape Juice Sponge
Clerk reported Int coupons due
Resolved, that the Playground
Ward, of Chicago are visiting TheCoffee (hot or
Milk
I Commission be instructedto erect
in the amount of (2394.48.
ception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Myrtle Lampen of Holland, ron and B. F. Stone.
light* on the Horseshoe Court on E.
Ordered paid.
Gort will make their home in secretary, and Miss Ebbie De Kline Joe Richterof Dorr Centor called
Very Special Dinner
Jane’s Beanty Shop
Clerk presented comm, from the 9th St alley.
of Byron Center, treasurer. The on his cousin, Joe Wartter, Wed
Drenthe.
Tomato Jules
B. P. W. recommending the purAdopted.
sports committee will be Egbert
fz
oBroiled Steak Baked Sweet Potatoea
Prompt, Individualized Attention
S.
A.
Robert
and
a
group
of
chase of boiler equipment at a total
Boes
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Martin
City Atty. Lokker reported for
Mrs. Gilbert Altena of Zeeland
Braised Celery
friends are the guests of Dick Robthe information of the Council that
PHONE 2576 or 3131
entertainedwith a surprise shower Boes of Borculo.
Hearts of Lettuce French Dressing cost of (1262.00.
8 East 8th St.
erts at Clear Water beach.
Approved.
Ottawa Co. through it* Prosecuting
Rolls and Butter
at her home last week, Thursday
Warm Friend Tavern
H. F. Northquist has gone to InREPORTS OF SPECIAL
Peach Shortcake
Attorney haa now started suit to
Kramer Building
evening, in honor of her sister,
Miss Grace Visschcr, daughter diana on business.
COMMITTEES
Coffee (hot or Iced) Milk
recover the (40,000 from the Cjty
Holland
Miss Ruth Bartels, who will be- of John Visscher,became the bride
Miss Mable Northquist of Grand
Mr. Wm. M. Connelly, Managing of Holland that is impoundedin the
come the bride of John Van Dyk of Edward Bosnian last week, Tues- Rapids and sister, Lillianof DeDirector of the Chamber of Com- Peoples State Bank, such funds bethis month. Games were played day evening, at 8 o’clock in the troit,and a group of friendsof Demerce, appeared before the Council ing taxes collected by the City
and dainty refreshments were West Side Ladies’ Literary club troit are at their cottage at Port
and presented a proposition rela- Tress, just prior to the closingof
served. Eighteen guests were rooms in Grand Rapids. Rev. Sheldon.
tive to the reclamationof the the
Council
, ,
present.
Miss Josephine Shuson was home
swamp district north of the City. City Attorneyalso reported for
Breaker of Muskegon performed
In his report, Mr. Connelly went the information of the Council that
the ceremony in the presence of over the week-end.
Holland, Mich., August 16( 1933. into considerabledetail relativeto the Radio Ordinance passed by the
Mrs. G. J. Steggerda entertained approximately fifty relatives.
Federal Funds that will be council
43^45 E.
HOLLAND, MICH.
me rcuvrw
veatcu
The Common Council met in reg- the
Council recenuy
recently nau
had UWI
been tested
OLIVE CENTER
with a kitchenshower at her home Miss Henrietta Visscher played
Justice Court and found O.K.
ular sessionand was called to order made availablefor Relief purposes,
recently in honor of Miss Reka the wedding march from “LohenPHONE 3315
Michigan’sallotment of these funds - GENERAl ORDER OF THE DAY
Otto De Jonge and family have by the Mayor.
Walters of Crisp, who will become grin.” The bride wore a beautiRegion 0f the Building OrPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. is (130,000.000that is to be exthe bride of Benjamin Vander ful gown of white satin and net moved to Zeeland the past week.
on Public Works programs jjngnce which was introduced by
Harm Kuite lost one of his Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve,Van pended
wi do oua
Vliet. A social time was enjoyed and carried a bridal bouquet of
- Ord.
- - Committee
under “Reports
Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens, of various kinds. It was shown that the
and games were played. Eighteen white roses, swainsonia and baby horses last week.
Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lente, already (30,000,000has been allot- of Standing Committees” and re..............
10c
John
Junior
Vanden
Burgh
of
HOT-CORN HOLDERS, per pair
breath. She was attended by Miss
guests were present.
ed. Mr. Connelly went into consid- ferred to “General Order of the
Thomson, and the Clerk.
2 for 5c
Joan Visscher,who wore blue with Grand Rapids is visiting the Jake
CRYSTAL TUMBLERS
erable detail in explaning to the Day,” was deferred, same to be
Devotions
were
led
by
Rev.
La.............. 3
for 5c
Kraai family for several weeks.
GLASS PBRCULATOR TOPS .......................
Council the purpose of the proposed considered at the next regular
tham.
Miss Harriet Oonk, daughter of pink accessories, and carried a
.............
$U0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Markus
VinkemulELECTRIC SPEED BOATS, complete
bouquet of pink roses and baby
Minutes of last meeting consid- project which calls for dredging meeting of the Council.
der
and
Mrs.
C.
Jacobson
were
25c. 50c. 81.00 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk of HolBROILER GRILLS, for picnics
breath. The bridegroomwas atand ditchingthe swamp area, buildAdjourned.
land route 5, and Joseph W. An.......... 10c
guests of Mr. and Mrs. -Lewis ered read and are approved.
tended by his brother. Abraham
ing of dikes, erecting windmills
B ; WIENER ROASTERS. New! Holds two
PETITIONS
AND
ACCOUNTS
OSCAR PETERSON,
tonides
of
Allendale
were
united
in
Kamphuis
at
West
Olive
recently.
........5c
FLY SWATTERS, big sixe. Special
Bosnian. Immediately following
Clerk presented communication and buildings which would make
Herman Dams of Holland is
marriage last week, Tuesday mornCity Clerk.
this districtrepresent a small
the ceremony a reception was held
spendinga week at the home of from local Dry-Cleaners reouesting
ing, at 11 o’clock, at the parsonSTORE HOURS
HJK.
“Netherlands.’’
Included
in
the
proa
refund
of
their
license
fee
paid
in the clubrooms. Mr. and Mrs. his father, Dick Dams.
7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. age of Ebenezer Reformed church.
ject, is an addition to the Sewage
Saturday
Harry Visscher of Muskegon were
The Ottawa Reformedchurch en- under the provisions of the Dry.7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. The double ring ceremonywas perDaily
master and mistress of ceremonies. joyed a joint Sunday school picnic Cleaning Ord. passed some time Disposal Plant for the purpose of
formed by Rev. J. Schortinghuisin
The bridal couple left immediately with the North Blendon Sunday ago. Said Ord. having recently overcoming the odor, also a bridge
the presence of the bride’s parbeen declared invalid in Justice across the River at Columbia Ave.
after the reception on a wedding school on Wednesday.
ents and the bridegroom’s mother
The estimated cost of the project
trip to Wisconsin and Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dousttra from Parson’s court.
and brother. Immediately after
Clerk instructed to refund license complete as proposed by Mr. ConGrand
Rapids
visited
the
latter’s
where they will attend the Cennelly would be approximately (600,Phone
• Holland,
43*45 E. Eighth the ceremony the couple left on a tury of Progress exposition. Mr. mother, Mrs. William Elman on fees.
northern wedding trip. Upon their
Clerk presented app. and bond of 000. It was shown that of this
and Mrs. Visscher will be at home Sunday.
amount 30% or (180,000 would be
return they will reside on the farm
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai were Wallace Vander Kolk for license to
a direct grant, and the balance
owned by the bridegroom’s mother. at 2421 Plainfield avenue in Grand entertainedSunday at the home of constructsidewalks,etc.
jijipi
Woolworth Building,
would be a loan to the City at a
Granted.
Mr. Antonides, who attended the Rapids after Sept. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag.
rate of 4% which might extend
2 Eait 8th St.
Clerk
presented
Druggists
Liquor
University of Michigan, has taken
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooiker are
Diessel, who will be receiving congratulations on the Bond signed by Tavern Drug Store over a period of 30 years, beginning Holland,
course in aviation. Mrs. Anto- . Miss
----- Lois
_
Michigan
with the Seaboard Surety Co. as 5 years from date.
nides, a graduate of Hope high j a September bride, was honored birth of a son last Monday.
Mr.
Connelly
stated
that
the
inschool and Western State Teachers | with a miscellaneous shower reMr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks have surety, for approval of the CounHours: 8:30—12.00— 1:00— 6KX)
terest on the investment might be
college at Kalamazoo, taught in the ' cently at the home of Mrs. A. C. returned from a week's visit with cil.
paid by earnings from the Board Evenings 7:00-8:30 Except
Approved.
East Saugatuck school for two Roos. The hostess was assisted by i relatives in Indiana.
Thuridaya
Clerk presented Oath of Office of of Ihiblic Works.
Miss Vera Van Duren. Dainty re- Marvin Maatman from Noordeyears.
In this connection,the Clerk pre
Franklin
F.
Van
Ry
as
Dep.‘ City
freshmentswere served. Eight- loos is employed on the farm of
100 attended the picnic. George
Tubergen, president of the club,
wps in charge of general arrangements. The picnic supper was
planned by John Buursma and
Walter Kruiscnga. Miscellaneous
By ANN FACE
games were held for the school
children during the afternoon and fclATIVE product is supplyingth#
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For That Picnic
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Nies Hardware

Company
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3315

Loew

Dr. C. L.

Dentist

-

NETHERLANDS DAY
-AT-

WORLD’S FAIR

Approximately75 attended the
family reunion at Tunnel park Friday evening.The affair was also in the form of a
farewell party for Mr. and Mrs.
John De Kline and family, who will
ictum to their home in St. Paul,
Minn., after visitingat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen for
a week. A potluck supper was enjoyed, after which a program of
sports was staged. loiter in the
evening all those attending went
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

De Klhe

CHICAGO
Thursday, August 31st
Sail

•

on

Steamer “City of Holland”

Leave South Haven 5:00 P.

M.

Arrive Chicago . 10*)0 P.

M. \

Leave Chicago 10:00 A.
Arrives South

Haven

3 P.

M.

M.

)

U8‘

nelius Brewer on Eighteenth street
for an impromptu program and

REPORTS OF STANDING
ployed at the home of Mrs. P.
COMMITTEES
Jacobson who is ill.
groom's mother, Mrs. S. Alverson,
Com. on Ways A Means reported
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
26 West Third street. The cerechildren spent last Monday with recommendingthat the City Freas.
mony was performed by Rev. J. relativesin Graafschap.
be instructedto collect taxes up to
Lanting. pastor of Immanuel
George Kamphuis from Muske- Sept. 1, 1933, without penalty.
church. The couple was attended gon called on his sister, Mrs. C.
Adopted.
Welfare Comm, reported having
by Miss Adella Mae Vander Heu- Jacobsen Sunday afternoon.
vel and Tony Bouwman. The brideMiss Nellie and Henry Sjoerds- examined claims in the sum o
groom is employed at the Mosser ma from Holland visited at the $2829.52, and recommended payLeather Company.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. \inke- ment thereof. (Said claims on file
noon at the home of the

-

o

bride-

-

in Clerk’s office for public inspec-

mulder last week.

End

Boosters’club
Mildred and Josie De Jongh tion.
games. The following officers
Allowed.
were elected: Gerrit A. Lampen of sponsored a picnic Saturday aft- from Grand Rapids visited with
Com. on Claims & AccountsreHolland, president;John De Kline ernoon and evening at Tunnel park Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander ported having examined claims in
of Byron Center, vice president; for the Federal school. Nearly Zwaag last week.
the sum of (770.25for Work relief
payrolls,and $4369.45 for regular

The East

)

(

T reas.
Mrs. George
ge Smeyers.
Smt
Accepted and filed, and Clerk inGradus Ter Avest from Coopersstructed to require Mr. Van Ry to
ville
visited
the
families
of
John
Miss Hersa Resseguieand Joe
furnish a bond in amount of (1000
Alverson, both of Holland, were and Ben Bartels last week.
Miss Hazel Zeldenrust is em- running to the City of Holland.
united in marriage Sunday after-

een guesis were present.

pt‘

)

Oh! Oh!

Now

Genuine

,
•

Fare $1.50 Round Trip

I

claims, and additional claims covering indebtednessamounting to $23,-

Without Berth

$3.00

510.00,and recommended payment
thereof. (Said claims on file in

Round Trip

Butter-Kmst

Clerk’s office for public inspection.)

Berth Both

Sliced

Allowed.

Ways

Com. on Licenses to whom was

referred the request of the Yellow
Cab Co. for a reduction in their
license fee, reported recommending that this year only the fee be
reduced from $50.00 to $30.00.
For Information Call —2455 Chamber oj Commerce
Adopted.
lll}l!ili::l:iiit;iiitHl»isH5?s551HH::
isnsnrnH-njnHi
Com. on Ordinances reported for
introductionan Ordinance revising
the present BuildingOrdinance and.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
by Jonkman,the Ordinance was referred to the General Order of the
Day, to lie taken up in a Committee
MEET AFTER 53
of
the Whole.
YEARS. For the
Ord. Com. to whom was referred
first time in 53
the complaintfrom residents on
Dr. J. O.
yean, William J.
10th St., just west of River Ave.
Dentist
Steven»on,73,and
that trucking at night by heavy
Phone
Boon: 8:80 to 12:00
trucks switching,etc., in the vicinRev. Nathaniel
1:80 to6]
______
6 p.m
6-4604
ity of Baker’s Transfer Line, was
Stevenaon, broth212 Med. Arts Bldg.
a nuisance,requested the City Atera, met and exGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
torney to make their report.
changed greetCity Att. Lokker reported that it
inga. The meeting
BOON TO HOSTESSES— An Innovation in was his opinion that under Sec. 5,
occurred in CleveAttorneys-at-Law
entertainment is this new “toaatmaiterhosland, home of Wilpitalitytray” exhibited this week for the first
When Quality ia wanted, you
liam. Nathaniel,
time at the Century of Progress Exposition.
Offiee— over the First State
BANDITS CAPTURED AS
will choose the
65, now a Toronto,
The tray, chromium-platedwith smart
Bank
Ont., paator, jourwooden handles, is equipped with all the
OPERATOR GIVES ALARM
Holland. Mich.
neyed to CleveZeeland Art Studio
essentials for a taaty informal mack, Includland for the meetA little colored boy. strolling cas
ing a single or double toaster, a compact
for your finest Photographs
ing.breadboard and trimming knife, and six ually down one of the main thoroughfares in the town of Arkadelphia,
E. J.
matched crystaldishes. ^
E. J. MacDERMANT)
Ark., got the scare of his young life
I RAIL SPEED
VETERAN
D C., Ph. C.
Zeeland, Mich.
the other day. But as it turned out,
C. Hewitt (left), wax
It was well worth while. He hapPhone 1(7 for Appointment
fireman on the famous old
CHIROPRACTOR
pened to glance In through the big
*'999” when It made rail
Offiee: Holland City State Bank
windows of the Cittxens Bank and
speed records20 years ago,
Hoore. 1ft.11 *• a.m.: M * 7-8 p.m
there he saw severalmen and worambling from New York
men holding their hands high up
to Albany at 60 miles an
over their heads, while two masked
hour. Now he virtually
men were pointing pistols at them.
commute* between 8an
The boy rushed to the drugstore
Francisco and New York
Drugs, Medicines and
next door to the bank and told the
on three • mile -a -minute
clerk what he had aeen. The clerk
CARL R. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles
United Air Lines tranathen called the telephoneexchange,
Jk*/
and the operator, Miss Or% Gorham,
AtterMji
In turn called the marshal, sheriff,
Langdaitd Fnneial Hoae
it
and other people who she felt might
MORTICIANS
be of assistance. While she was
Over Frio Book Eton
doing this, she rang the extension
21 W. 16th
Phone 4556
telephone In the hank's vault con
Holland. Mieh.
tlnuously, thinkingthat If any one
fMT. 8th StPhooe 4488
answered it, she would explain that
help was being sent.
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END
The continuedringing of the tele8ALAD8, served at the 'beglnningt
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
COOLIDGE TOWI b- phone bell alarmed the robbers, who
of
meals
inetead
of
in
the
old
fashplumbing and heating, tin and
STONE. A newly erect
rushed out of the bank and found
ioned way followingthe meat
sheet metal work.
headstone on th«
themselves surrounded by the cltl49 W. 8th ST* HOLLAND, MICH.
course, are the moat popular food
grave of Ex-Presidcni xens of the town. The little negro
GEN.
HUGH
8.
JOHNSON,
chief
Phone 3204
aboard ships in any clime, accordCalvin Coolidge bear,
boy and the operator, whoae alertfigure In putting acroee President,
ing to W. D. Worthington, world-fathe presidentialinslq- ness In ringing the vault extension
Roosevelt’aNational Recovery promous chef of tha Queen of Bermuda,
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
nia of four otare and
preventedthe robbery, received
gram, haa taken the stump for the
which annually carries thouaand* of
of Grant A Huixengs, Gd. Rapids
much praise. The presidentof the
th* inscriptionof n>s
N. R. A. whleh ho declares will “go
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
society people
bank also gave himselfa pat on the
birth
(July 4. 18/Ft
over
the
top”
juet
at
the
Liberty
People* State Bank Building
back because the extension teleand
his
death
(JanuHolland. Michigan
Loan drives did during the world
phone In the vault had proved so
ary 8, 1981)
Hour*: 10 to 12 and 2 to 4:S0
war.
valuablean Investment
Phone— Off co (669; Residence 211

Chicago, Milwaukee, Benton Harbor, South Haven
Steamboat Line

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Your Grocer

Western Michigan’s Best

BROTHERS

Professional Notices
Scott

Bread Sales say so.
Butter-Krust Products are

Diekema
Cross

and Unsliced.

Better Products

&

Ten Cate

-

BACHELLER

H

A

ORDER

MOW

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

H.R.Doesburg

Special Price for

'd

$7.00

M

Plut State Salea Tax

CASHONDEUVERY

St

„

August

Fill

Your Bin

at This

New

Low Price!
PHONE

3138

Leenhouts

Hichigan Gas &

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Dealer

THE HOUAND COT NEWS
Expirea October 21
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
ZEELAND
WINNRTKA CENTRAL OPPICI
Jamestown;advisors, John H. Van
tr trade for good lot at Van NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Noord, Jamestown; Charles LowHAS HISTORIC IITI
Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen
Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven re- Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
Due to the dtuictl appointment ing, Georgetown. It will be the
The new central telephoneoffice
of Rev. Maasscn at Harlem, the duty of the committee to select turned Thursday to their home in Write Box 30, care Holland City and Teuntje Mesbergen of the la Wlnnetka, 111, which hai Just
Township of Georgetown,Ottawa
pulpit here was occupied by the one man in each school district to Adams, Neb., after a visit with rel- Nows.
been placed In aarvlca, occuplet a
County, Michigan, executed a mortRev. G. Tysse of Holland for the co-operate in obtaining a mailing atives in Zeeland.
historic alte as It ataada on what la
gage dated October 13, 1919, to the
morning service. The afternoon list of the producers .n that disExpirea Sept. 2
The Zeeland public school will
Jamestown State Bank, a Michi- believed to be the exact spot of the
services were conducted by Rev. trict Otto Pino, agriculturalinbegin the new school year Sept. 5,
gan Banking Corporation, of first trading post la the Chicago Th4 sorrow of losing a loved one
Miner Stegenga, pastor of the structorat the Zeeland High
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the day following Labor Day. The
North Shore region.
Grove Reformed church of North school,has been appointed to as- board of education has decided that THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE Jamestown, Michigan, which was
briaga with it an obligationto oxrecorded in the office of the RegBergen, New Jersey.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
sist Milham with the wheat allot- school will be held for the same
preM your grateful refaoabranco
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Expires Nov. 11.
A group of men are cutting the ment campaign.
IN (CHANCERY
length of time as in previous years
of
happy hours abared together
on
October
15,
1919,
in
Liber
113
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
weeds along the road north of
and so June 13 will be the date of RUDOLPH E. REICHERT.
with tbo departed. You can fulof Mortgages at Page 27; and
Default
having
been
made
in
the
this place. They will continue at POTLUCK SUPPER AT
Order
the next commencementVacation
whereas the amount claimed to be conditions of a certain mortgage, fill thia aaerod duty in no men fitthis until all weeds have been reIDLEWOOD BEACH periods have been announced as State Banking commissioner,
die on said mortgage at the time giVen by Klaas Buurma and Lam ting aunner than by tho erection
moved from the county roads in
Plaintiff.
follows:Nov. 30 to Dec. 1 will be
of this notice is the sum of seven berta Buurma, his wife, as mort
(Zeeland Record)
Olive township.
the Thanksgivingrecess and Dec.
of a suitableaonument. Consult
thousand five hundred eighty-eight gagors, to Henry van Vdden and
Mrs. Corey Poest was hostess at 22 until Jan. 2 has been announced PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Gale Schilleman is hard at work
U> for auggeotloM.
giving his house a coat of paint. a potluck beach supper at her cot- as the date for the Christmas vacaA Michigan Banking Corpora- dellarsand forty-nine cents (9V WilhelmlnaVan Vdden, his wife,
588.49),
besides
an
attorney
fee
of
as mortgagees, on the 7th day of
Mrs. Albert Stegengaand Jean tage at Idlewood beach last Fri- tion. Other free days will be
tion.
135.00 provided for in said mort- February, A. D. 1927, and recordof Ann Arbor came here to at day. The guests were members of March 1 for county teacher’s instiDefendant.
tend the family gathering Friday. the Women’s Adult Bible class of tute; March 7, prayer day for
At a session of said court held gage and expense of this foreclos- ed in the office of the Register of
They returned to Ann Arbor Mon Second Reformed church, with crops; March 29 until April 3, Eas- at the courthouse in the City of ure sale; and no suit or proceed- Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- I Block North and One-Half Weat of Wara Friend Tivoru
Phono 4234
their husbands, and Rev. and Mrs. ter vacation;and May 30, Decora- Grand Haven, in said county, on ingH has been instituted at law to gan, on the 16th day of February, 18 Wont Seventh
day.
tion Day. The followinggroups are
recover the debt now remaining A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of MortMr. and Mrs. Henry Smidderks, R. J. Vanden Berg.
the 19th day of August, 1933.
The afternoon and evening were asked to report at T. A. Dewey’s
Willis Sihidderks and Mrs. Free
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, secured thereby,or any part there- gages on page 561, on which mortof;
pleasantly
spent
in
a
social
time,
gage there is claimed to be due at
mantel of Compton and Los AnAnd. Whereas,default has been the time of this notice for princi0?
.nd filing th, p,.
gdes, California,called here at games, and partaking of a boun- fll
Expires October 14
Aug. 26, from 9 to 12 noon. 1—
DR. E.J.
made in the payment of the money
tiful supper. A campfire service
the home of Albert Stegenga.
Those who graduated from the tition of Clarence Jalving, Receiv- secured by said mortgage, whereby pal and interestthe sum of Two
OSTEOPATH
Thousand One Hundred Three and
On Wednesday evening the ball was held on the beach where hymns eighth grade of the rural schools. er, praying for the approval of
Offlefl at 14 Wtflk Btfc 8L
the
power
of
sale
contained
therein
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
66-100 ($2,103,661dollarsand an
team lost a very close and inter- and Dutch psalms were sung and 2— Any local boys or girls who his final account as Receiver of
Office Bonn: 9-11 A.
MP.M.
attorney'sfee as provided for in
esting game to the Allen Radios a short talk was given by the have not enrolled for the coming said Bank, and reports of the as- ha? become operative:
Now. therefore,notice is hereby said mortgage, and no suit or proof Holland. The game resultedin teacher of the class, P. T. Moer- year. S—All those who enrolled in sets of said bank and of the final
Default having been made in the
a 2-to-l score. Clarence Weener dyk.
home economics or industrialarts. account of the receivership hav- given that by virtue of said power ceedings at law having been insti- conditions of a certain mortgage,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof tuted to recover the moneys se• • •
and Lewis Prins formed the bat4— Those who failed In any subject. ing been duly filed in this court,
Expirea Sept. 23
The members of the Christian All atudenta who intend to enroll it ia ORDERED that any persons and the statute in such case made cured by said mortgage,or any given by John Ltntlng and Jennie
tery for the local team.
Lanting, his wife, to First State
Miss Bertha Lievense and her school circle of Zeeland under the are urged to do so at this appoint- interestedin said bank either ns and provided, the said mortgage part thereof,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dewey may be reached depositors,creditors or stockhold- will be foreclosed by sale of the
leadershipof Mrs. S. Waldyke, to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bank, a corporation,of* Holland,
Sunday school class will enjoy
Michigan,
dated
the
11th
day
of
mortgaged
premises
at
public
vencalling 126 or 618 any ers who may have any objection
that by virtue of the power of sale
picnic at Port Sheldon Friday aft- gether with their respectivehusdue to the highest bidder,at the contained In said mortgage and December, A. D. 1926, and recorded
Whereas, Hendrik Oosting and
bands enjoyed an outing in the time after Monday.
ernoon.
to the allowance of said final acthe office of the Register of Julia Oosting of the City of Holform of a "weenie roast" at Tencount and the full and complete North front door of the Courthouse pursuant to the statute in such
The Sunday school of North discharge of said Receiver, file at the City of Grand Haven, in the case made and provided,the said Deeds for the County of Ottawa land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exnessee beach last week, WednesZEELAND
and State of Michigan on the Uth ecuted a mortgage dated August
day, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Street Christian Reformed church their objectionsthereto in writing said County of Ottawa, that being mortgage will be foreclosedby
had its annual picnic at the Lawthe place of holding the Circuit sale of the premisestherein de- day of December,A. D. 1926, In 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Tru«William P. Staal, who are resortwith this court on or before Tuesrence street city park Wednesday
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page tee for Bernice Gebben, under the
Court within the said County, on
More than 400 farmers attended ing there.
scribed at public auction to the
afternoon. The Sunday school pic- day, September 6, 1933, at 10:00
.the first wheat allotment meeting
The guests included Mrs. M. nic of Third Christian Reformed o’clock in the forenoon of said day, the 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, highest bidder at the North front 347, which mortgage was subse- will of W. N. Quackenbnth, dequently assigned to the Grand Rap- ceased, of the aame place, which
at two o’dock in the afternoon.
in Ottawa county. It was to have Scholten, Mrs. E. Boes, Mrs. Jadoor of the Court House in the
church was held yesterday after- and that said Petition will be
ids Trust Cempany, a corporation, was recorded in the office of the
The descriptionof said premises
been held in the Hudsonville High cob Kamps, Mrs. A. Jabaay, Mrs.
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
brought
on
to
be
heard
before
the
noon at Lawrence street city park.
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Councontained in said mortgage is as
school, but owing to the large at- J. Staal, Mrs. A. Van Ham, Mrs.
that being the place where the
Court at the Court House in the
which mortgage there is claimed ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
follows:
tendance, the farmers met out-tS. Waldyke, Mrs. De Vries, Mrs.
Circuit Court for the County of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Farowe and City of Grand Haven on the said
to be due at the time of this notice 153 of Mortgagesit Page 227; and
The Northwest quarter (N.
doors. C. P. Milham, county agri- Ed Boes, Mrs. T. Kraai, Mrs. H. son, Willis, moved Friday from 5th day of September, 1933, at
Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th
W >4 ) of the Southwest quar- day of November, A. D. 1933, at for principaland interest the sum whereas the amount claimed to be
culturalagent, explained the pro- Van Der Ploeg and Mrs. William their home on Cherry street, ZeeT 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
of Twenty-nineHundred and 74* due on said mortgage it the time
ter (S. W. (4) and the Southvisions of the wheat bonus plan. P. Staal. By the ladies the aft- land, to Grand Rapids, where Mr. said date or as soon thereafteras
three o’clock in the afternoon of
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- of this notice ia the sum of Two
west quarter (S. W. *4) of the
A temporarydistrict organisation ernoon was devoted to sewing, and Van Farowe is employed.
that day, Eastern Standard Time,
Petitionercan be heard.
torney’sfee as provided for in said Thousend One Hundred Seven DolNorthwest quarter (N. W. >4)
was formed with the following of- the evening was spent in playing
which
premises
are
described
in
It is further ORDERED that a
of Section twenty-six(26),
mortgage, and no suit or proceed lars and Thirty-two cents ($2,107Mrs. Mary Top and A. Bouwens, copy of this notice be published
ficers: Chairman, Homer Freeman, games including volley ball and
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
ings at law having been instituted .32), besides an attorney fee of
town six (6) north, of Range
pitchinghorse shoes. The time was who visited relatives and friends in
All of Lot eight (8) Block
to recover the moneys secured by $35 00 provided for In said mort*
Thirteen (13) west, containing
greatly enjoyed by all and passed
number twenty-six (26) in the
said mortgageor any part thereof, jgage and expense of thia foredoeighty (80) acres of land, more
all too soon.
City of Holland, except the
tl|iesaid County of Ottawa,
or less, according to GovernFirth, Neb., last Thursday.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
South fifty (60) feet thereof,
each week for two successive ment Survey, in the Township
that by virtue of the power of sale in|f*
h**n ,ni,lituted at ,aw t0
A
group of young people enall according to the recorded
weeks
prior
to
the
date
of
said
PICNIC
recover the debt now remaining seMr. and Mrs. E. Lindow and
of Georgetown, County of Otcontained in said mortgage and
joyed a weenie roast at Ottawa
plat thereof,on record in the
hearing.
cured thereby,or any part thereof;
Robert Horn of Pennsylvania have
tawa. and State of Michigan.
pursuant to the statute in such case
Beach last Thursday evening. The
Register of Deeds in and for
FRED T. MILES,
been Xt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
And Whereas default has been
Dated — July 25. 1933.
will soon have passed.
made
and
provided
tho
said
mortgroup was composed of Misses M. Baehr on North State street,
the County of Ottawa, State
Circuit Judge.
made in the payment of the money
HENRY
WINTER.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Edith Huyser, Edith Van Nuil,
of Michigan,situated in the
Zeeland.
secured by said mortgage,whereReceiver for Jamestown State
tho premises therein described at
City of Holland, Ottawa CounMake the Most of Them! Kathryn Huyser, Gertrude Van The fourth annual field day will
l»r the power of sale contained
Bank,
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidDorp, Celia Poatmus,Messrs. Alty, Michigan.
therein has become operative:
be held here Aug. 30 under direcMortgagee.
14156— Expires Sept. 2
Dated: This 18th day of August, der at the North front door of tho
Gallo n vin Jager, Willard Verecke, Ed- tion of the chamber of commerce.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
MILES & SMITH.
Court House in the City of Grand
ward Van Liere, Dick Van Dorp Prizes will be given for the largest
A. D. 1933.
given that by virtue of said power
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Haven, Michigan^ that being the
JUG
Jacob Van Dorp, John Kamps and family and the oldest car and gate
HENRY VAN VELDKN,
of sale, end In pursuancethereof
Business Address:
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser.
lor cold
prizes will be given in the evening.
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN. place where the Circuit Court for and the statute In such case made
Holland. Michigan.
Mortgagees the County of Ottawa is held, on and provided, the said mortgage
Rev. Peter Kosten has moved
or hot
Monday, the 23rd day of October,
FINAL RITES FOR MR.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
from his residence on North Cenwill be foreclosed by sale of the
A. D. 1933, at three o'clock in the
foods
ROGERS TO BE SATURDAY tennialstreet to the home of his ia aatd County, on tho 9th day of
Expires October 21
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
mortgagedprentisca at public venafternoon of that day, Eastern
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
son, Otto Vander Plaats, on Taft AOf., A. D. 1933.
due to the highest bidder, at the
Standard
Time,
which
premises
are
hroaont, Hon. Cora Vaadewattr,
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and
Peter Rogers. 73, died Tuesday avenue.
North front door of the Courthouse
Holland, Michigan.
described in uid mortgage as folHenrietta Tacoma, husband and
evening at his home, 195 West
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Geels and child- Jnd|ooftoW«n.
lows; to-wit:
la ihe Matter ef the Estate of
wife, of the Township of JamesTenth street. He was born in Bel- ren of Beaverdam have left for
said County of Ottawa, that being
The East five (5) feet in
gium on June 13, 1860, and has Iowa to spend their vacation with Gertrude Vanden Berg, Deceased. town. Ottawa County, Michigan, No. 14140- Expires Aug. 26
the place of holding the Circuit
width of Lot fifty (60) and the
friendsand relatives.
executed a mortgage dated May
JUG
lived here 18 years.
Court within said County, on the
Hdnry Vaaden Barg havtagflled ia said
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probau
West thirty-six(36) feet in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Pree and
20, 1919, to the Jamestown State
Surviving are the widow; a
22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
eoarf his patitka praying that a cerCoart for the County of Ottawa
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
daughter, Mrs. Leo Van Braght of son, Donald, of East Central ave- tain inatromrtit in writing, pur- Bank, a Michigan Banking Corat two o'clock in the afternoon.
At
•
session
oi
Mid
Coart,
halt)
of Doornink's Subdivision of
Decatur; three sons, Comiel Rogers nue, recently spent a few days in portingto bo the last will and testa- poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
The descriptionof said premises
the Probata Offica in (he City ofGrand
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
of South Bend, Ind.; Alexander Chicago attending the Century of ment of laid deceased,now on file in which was recorded in the office
contained in said mortgage is as
Havan in aaid County, on tha 3rd day
Block “B" Addition to the City
follows:
Rogers of Holland and John Rog- Progress Exposition.
court be admittedto probate of the Register of Deeds of Otwide mouthed. .
The members of the band of apd that the administrationof said tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in of August, A. D. 1988.
of Holland,aituated in the City
The East One-Half <E.tt) of
ers of South Bend, and six grandFirst Christian Reformed church estate be granted to himself or to Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Present: Hon. Cora Vandawater,
Lot No. Eight (8) and the Weat
children.
BOTTLES
had an outing at Tunnel park, near some other suitable person;
Michigan.
274; and whereas the amount Judfta af Probata.
One-Half (W.%) of Lot No.
Funeral serviceswill be held on
Holland, Tuesday.
Dated: This 19th day of Ju'y,
pt. and qt. sizes 98c 2.95
claimed to be due on said mortIt leOiderd,That the
In the Matter of the Estate
Nine (9), all in Block No.
Saturdaymorning at 9 o'clock ati The Pioneer NeighborhoodClub
A. D. 1933.
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
St. Francis de Sales church. Fa- enjoyed their annual picnic at the 12t)i Day of September , A. D. 1933. gage at the time of this notice is
John Kollen.Deceased.
100 for 50c
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Co.
the sum of one thousand, eight
Holland, according to the rether F. W. Ryan will officiate. H. Miller cottage at Tennessee
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Alice Korteling, having filed
Assignee.
100 for 10c Burial will take place in Pilgrim Beach near Holland,recently.Mrs. said probate office, be and is hereby hundred seventy-onedollars and said court her petition praying that
corded plat thereof on record
sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),beLOKKER & DEN HERDER,
in the office of the Register of
Home cemetery.
Fred Klumper and Mrs. B. Kamps appointed for hearing said petition,
a certain instrument in writing,
FORKS,
sides an attorney fee of thirty-five
Attorney* for Assignee.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
were assistant hostesses and served
It Is Ftirtker Ordered. That public
purporting to be the last will and
Michigan.
12 for 10c
PLUMBERS DISCUSS NR A
lunch of hamburgerbuns, fruit and notice thereof be givea by publication ($35) dollars, provided for in said testanuvit of said deceased, now Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
CODE
coffee. The followingwere present: of acopv of this order for three succes- mortgage and expense of this foreon file in said court be admitted
10c 25c
Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
Master plumbers of Holland, Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg, Mrs. H. sive weeks prrriooste Mid day of beer closure sale; and no suit or pro- to probate, and that the adminithe will of W. N. Quackenbush,
50c 90c Zeeland, Saugatuck, Douglas, Van Eenenaam, Mrs. D. Van Bree, iigin the Hefend City Hews, anew*, ceedings has been instituted at law Etrationof said estate be granted
deceased.
Fennville, Grand Haven and Mrs. J. Keppel, Mrs. F. Klumper, paper printed end circulated in said to recover the debt now remaining to Isaac Kouw, Executor, or to
Expires October 14
secured thereby,or any part thereExtra heavy wire, 2 sizes
MortgageeSpring Lake attended a meeting Mrs. Howard Miller, Mrs. B. Goozsome other suitableperson.
CORA VANBE WATER.
of;
at the city hal! Wednesday eve- en, Mrs. E. Irvine, Mrs. B. Kamps,
PICNIC
90c
It is ordered, that the
Judge of Probate.
And. Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ning to discuss the NRA code. the Misses Jane and Virginia
Kamps, and Donna Irvine, and Al- A trua copy—
made in the payment of the money 13th day of September, A. D. 1933.
Large opening, hinged More than 35 plumbers were lison
Vanden Berg, Ross Clark and
HARRIET SWART,
Expires October 21
secured by said mortgage, whereby at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
present.
cover, deep, lots of room.
Rsgistes of Probate. the power of sale containedtherein
Default having been made in the
W. A. Decker of Grand Rap- Jack De Kruif, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
said Probate Office, be and is hereMartin of Benton Harbor and
conditions of a certain mortgage, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
has become operative:
BOX- In- ids, state supervisor of the Mas- C.
by appointed for hearing said peMrs. B. Van Hess of Grand Rapids.
given by Dirk W. Jellema and GerNow, therefore,notice is hereby tition;
ter Plumbers’ association, gave a
Mrs. Angus De Kruif, wife of
sulated with ice comtie Jellema, his wife, as mortga7615—
Expires
Sept.
2
given
that
by
virture
of
said
power
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
talk on the relation of the state the local druggist, who was inIt Is Further Ordered,That Fublir
gors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mort- Bill* Kridler of the Township of
of
sale,
and
in
pursuance
thereof
group to the nationalorganization.jured in an automobileaccident
natice thereof be givea by publication
A discussionwas also led by Mr. near Watertown, N. Y.f a few STATE Of MICHIGAN— Tha Probate and the statute in such case made of a copy of this order for three sue- gagee. on the 16th day of March, Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michholding 10 lbs. Ice
and provided for, the said mort- Mflsive weeks pnjioui to uid day of A. D. 1908, and recorded in the igan, executed a mortgage dated
Decker.
Court for tbo County of Ottaor*.
weeks ago, is improvingand will
gage will be foreclosedby sale of boariag ia the Holland City News, a office of the Register of Deeds for March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
9585
soon return to her home from the
At t ooaaion of aaid Court, hold at
the mortgaged premises at public aewApopur, printed and circulatedin uid Ottawa County, Michigan, on the State Bank, a Michigan Banking
YOU CAN NOW USE TWO
Zeeland hospital.
tbo Probate Officehi tbo City of Graod
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in Corporation,of Jamestown,MichiLINES AND TWO POLES
16 E. 8th Holland, Mich.
About 75 members of the L. Havei. in oaid County, on the 14th vendue to the highest bidder, at uunty.
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239, gan, which was recorded in the
the North front door of the CourtCORA VANDEWATER.
The ban against fishermen using Shoemaker family had a reunion dnyuf Aug.,A. D. 1938.
Judge of Prohete on which mortgage there is claimed office of the Register of Deeds of
more than one line or pole while at Tunnel park, near Holland, last
house at the City of Grand Haven,
Profloat.Hun. Offu Vandewater,
to be due at this time for principal Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
fishing in inland lakes has been Wednesday afternoon and evening.
In the said County of Ottawa, that A true copy—
Co. removed and the anglers are now And let us say they are not all Judgrvf PftbaU.
and interest the sum of Eleven in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
HARRIET SWART,
being the place of holding the CirHundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,- 141; and whereas the amount
(held to two outfits.
makers of footwear either.
Rogiiter of Probate
In tho Mattor of the Estate of
cuit Court within said County, on
«|
160.18,dollars, and the statutory claimed to be due on said mortgage
the 26th day of October, A. D.
Andries Steketee, Deceased.
attorney fee as provided in said at the time of this notice is the
1933,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
afterGeorfo Steketee and Hendrick C.
mortgage, and
sum of Two thousand one hundred
Expires Oct. 7
Steketee having filed in said court noon.
Default also having been made sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
The descriptionof said premises
their Uth, 14th, Kth. cod 16th annual account* aa Executors of Mid ei contained in said mortgage is as NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in the conditions of a second mort- cents ($2,163.96), besidesan attorgage given by said Dirk W. Jellema ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
titt, aid their petition praying for follows:
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, a? ?aid mortgage and expense of this
Commencing at a point at
thfl allowancethereof.
Default having been made in the
mortgagors to the First State foreclosuresale; and no suit or
the Southwest corner of the
Ir is Ordered. That the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- proceedings has been institutedat
South four-ninths,of the East
given
by
John
Lampen
and
Henri19th Day of September. A. D. 1933.
poration. as mortgagee, on the 24th law to recover the debt now renine-sixteenths,of the Southetta Lampen, his wife, to Peoples
day of March, A. D. 1927, which maining secured thereby, or any
east quarter, of sectionnine,
at tea o'clock in tho foranoon.at uid
State Bank, a corporation,of Holsaid mortgagewas recorded in the part thereof;
In township number five north,
probata offica. be and it harehy apland, Michigan, dated the 28th day
office of the Register of Deeds for
And Whereas default has been
of range thirteen West, and
pointed for oxaimninfeand ollowinfe
of February, A. I). 192.'), and re
For
on Netherlands
laid occount.
running thence North fifty- corded in the office of the Register Ottawa County, Michigan , on made in the payment of the money
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of secured by said mortgage, whereby
nine and one-ninth rods, thence
It it Farther Ordorod. That public
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Mortgages on page 343, on which the power of sale contained thereEast thirteen and seventy-one
notice thereof bo given by publication
and State of Michigan on the 10th
mortgage there is claimed to be in ha? become operative:
one hundred thirty-threes(13
of u copy hereof for three sue
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber
due at this time for principaland
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
71-133 rods; thence South
UMlIvo week* previous to said day of
135 of Mortgageson page 188, on
Six
Seats Available
interest the sum of Eighteen Hun- given that by virtue of said power
bearing, ia tbo Holland City News, i
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
which mortgagethere is claimed to
newspaper printed and circulated in
dred Ninety-seven and 24-100 of sale, and in pursuancethereof
thence West thirteenand sevfor the supporters of Netherlands Day
be due at the time of this notice
Mid ceoatv.
($1,897.24)dollars and the statu- and the statute in such case made
enty-one one hundred thirtywho have helped to defray the exfor principaland interest the sum
tory attorney fee as provided for and provided, the aaid mortgage
CORA VANDEWATER,
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- in said mortgage, and both of said
pense necewary to make
Judge of Preboti
place of beginning, excepting
will be foreclosed by sale of the
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94) dollar*
A true oopy—
mortgages having been subse- mortgagedpremises at public venfrom the above descriptiona
and
an
attorney's
fee
as
provided
NetherlandsDat a Success
Hafirtit Swart,
quently assigned to the Grand due to the highest bidder, at the
piece of land in the Southwest
for in said mortgage, and no suit
ftaafaMafPnfato
Rapid* Trust Company of Grand North front door of the Courthouse
corner,
fifteen
and
one-half
You can help your School, Church,
or proceedings at law having been
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or at the City of Grand Haven, in the
rods North and South, and
instituted
to
recover
the
moneys
Society, Institutionsof Mercy, etc.,
7615 — Expires Sept. 2
proceedingsat law having been in- said County of Ottawa, that being
four rods East and West, in the
secured by said mortgage, or any
by purchasing a fine Photographic
stitutedto recover the money se- the place of holding the Circuit
township of Jamestown.CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Propart thereof,
Button of
cured by either or both of said Court within said County, on the
ty
of
Ottawa,
State
of
MichibetuGourt for tbo County of Ottawa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgages or any part, thereof.
26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
gan.
All oufluioeof uaid Court, held at
that by virtue of the power of sale
Queen Wilhelm ina of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated — July 25, 1933.
tho nobote office in the City of
contained in said mortgage and
that by virtue of the power of sale
HENRY WINTER.
The descriptionof said premises
Onm Havou in fluid Countv, on
pursuant to the statute in such case
and by wearing that batton on Nethcontained in said mortgagesand in contained in said mortgage is as
Receiver for Jamestown State
tbu I4th day of Aug.A. D. 1983. WB
made and provided,the said mort- pursuanceof the statute in such follows:
erlands Day you will be given a reBank,
Proflont Hon. Cora Vandewater,
gage will be foreclosedby sale of case made and provided, the said
Mortgagee.
served seat during the Hollaad-AmerThe Northeast quarter of
JUagV vH iTODHvH.
the premises therein described at
mortgages will be foreclosed by
MILES A SMITH.
the Southeast quarter, and the
ican program.
Iiithfl'IVbttorof the Eetate of
public auction to the highest bidder
sale of the oremlses described East half of the Northwest
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
at the North front door of the Court
Audriea Steketee, Deceased.
therein at public auction to the
Buttons can be purchaaed through
Business Address.
quarter of the Southeast quarHouse
in the City of Grand Haven
Gaflrgo Steketee mad Hondrkk C.
highest bidder at the North front
Holland. Michigan.
ter, all in Sectiontwenty-three
your organizations
, ;0c and
Michigan, that being the place door of the Court House in the
Steketee having fled in aaid court
Town five north of Range
$1.00, and only a small pm of it goes
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
thdr first and second annual aceouats
Thirteen West, and containing
for expenses,moat of it gom to the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
Mon
asTrueteeofor Peal, Gorrit and Peter
Mondav. the 23rd day of October,
Sixty acres of Land more or
day, the 16th day of October, A. D. A. D. 19?7, at three o’clock. EastB. Steketee boira aad legatees of sold
cause you befriend. Committeeswill
less, in the Township of James1933, at three o’clock in the aftereatete lid bio petitionpraying for
call on you soon to offer you this
ern StandardTime, in the after- town, County of Ottawa, State
tbeuHewnaee'tberuof,
noon of that day. Eastern Standard
noon of that date. The premises
of Michigan.
passport to the best amts.
Time, which premises are described
It is Ordered, That the
being described in saith mortgages
Dated-July 25. 1933.
in said mortgage as follows; to19th Day of September, A. D. 1933.
as follows:
HENRY WINTER.
wit:
Receiver for Jamestown State
Netherlands
}1, 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Lot eight (8) in Osborne's
Bank,
said Probate Office, be and in hereLot numbered Ninety-one
Subdivisionof Lots one (1) and
Mortgagee.
by appointedfor examining and
(91) of Posts Third Addition
two (2) in Addition Number MILES A SMITH.
allowing aaid account
Be tort to woar poor Button of Queen Wilhobasna
to the said City of Holland, acone (1) to Village of HarringAttorneys for Mortgagee.
It la further Ordered. That public
cording to the recorded plat
ton. according to the recorded
and you wifl obtain a Referred Seat
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notice tkeiuefbKgivea by publication
acopy of this order, ooco each week
foe throe oucceoslveweeks previous
to midday ef bearing ia tbo HalUad
City Now*, a newspaper printed aad
circulatedia aaid county.
of

lead T*mr mUn far Buttma fa
HOLLAND-AMERICAN GROUP

f

A CUUTUnT 99
INTHUfATlONAL
utm era, at

at

CORA VANDEWATER,
a.

cm

Judge of Probate.

m.

cncaob,

ill.

A true oopy—

HARRIET SWART.
of Probate.

tint

Brtn Boom

thereof, in City of Holland, Ot-

map

thereof, situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa CounDated: This 6th day of July, A
tv, Michigan.
D. 1933.
Dated: This 19th day of July, SPITZ
PEOPLES STATE BANK, A. D. 1933.
Mortgagee
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
— Havfl
Assignee. bred to a

tawa County. Michigan.

LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
mis Address:
Holland, Michigan.

LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland,

Michigan. 1
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

UmSm

Mrs. Ted Yntema has returned
to her cottage at Eagle Crest after visitingin Chicago for several
days. Baird Hastings, Jr., of Chicago spent last week at the Yntema cottage.

’

On Thorsdny, Friday and SaturMr. and Mrs. Harold Freeman of
day of this week the “human
Ford,** an automobile, that sees, Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. A.
heart, talks, reads and operates, J. Peters of Kalamaxoo are spending a few weeks at the Dyke cotwill be on exhibit here. The radio brain, which has been installed tage at Tennesseebeach.

those from Holland who
complete actions describedas "hu- recently attended the Century of
man.” Three performances will be Progress expositionin Chicago are
given daily in the show rooms of Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and
the local Ford agency, M. D. Lan- sons, Murray and Bobby, and Mrs.
gerveld, Inc., on East Eighth Winifred Durfee; Ben Straatsma;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vissers and
street.
Mrs. Frank Piefcr entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Siebelink;Russell Van Tatenhoveand Floyd Otthe members of the 10-2 club and
toman; the Misses Josephine,Hentheir mothers at her home in Jemrietta and Rhoda Johnson, Miss
son Park last week, Tuesday. The
Grace Lumen and Lewis Johnson;
afternoon’sentertainment consistMiss Ann Straatsmaand the Missed of bridge and bunco.
es Janet and Ida Vander Ploeg.
Schools of Park township, disMr. and Mrs. W. Van Hazel and
trict No. 4, includingLugcrs, HarProf, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean rerington and Montello Park schools,
turned last week from a motor
will open on September 11. the trip into northern Michigan.
date adopted by Holland schools.
Dr. John Nyboer is spending a
Mrs. A. Kronemeyer and son, few weeks in Holland after atAustin, were enterUined last week, tending the summer session at the
Thursday, at the William Westveer Universityof Michigan at Ann Arcottage at Buchanan beach.
bor.
in the car, enables the

Rev. John

E.

Kuizenga

will

preach at the evening vesper service at Castle Park Sunday. Music
will be furnishedby a double male
quartet of Holland. This will bring
to a close the series of evening
vesper service.- held at
astlo
Park during the summer.

WASHINGTON'
PEOPLES PEUEGROfA
SAVINGS FURN. CO

Among

machine to

Mrs. E. P. Dodge and daughter,
Hope, ai*e on a two weeks’ visit
in the East.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Fell and
son, Jack Warner of Chicago, III.,
spent the week-end with Mr. and

Mrs. E E. Fell.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Menning have
Mrs. Frank Piefer entertained returned to their home in Pella,
Mrs. G. A. Canters and Mrs. Gil- Iowa, after spending a two weeks’
bert Jackson and son of Uacine, vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schaftener
Wisconsin, and Mrs. Ira Doty of
Fremont at her home in Jenison of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, are
visiting relatives in Holland and
Park last week.
vicinity for several days.
Mrs. Carl Shaw entertained her
The annual reunion of the Bolks
bridge club of Holland with a pot- family was held at Ottawa Beach
luck supper at her cottage at Ma- Friday. About 35 members were
plewood last week, Wednesday. present.
The afternoon was spent in bridge
Gerrit Grisscn was injured Friand swimming. Mrs. Shaw and day evening when he was struck
daughter, Shirley, attended the St. by a car driven by Enno Kraai of
Clair-Dunkel reunion at Ovid Sun- 302 West Twentiethstreet. The
day. Mrs. Shaw, Shirley and Mrs. accident occurred in front of the
Charles K. Smith are spending the First State bank. Grissen was
week visiting relatives and friends taken to Holland hospital for
in Owosso, Lansing and Jackson.
treatment of his injuries and was
(

Aug. 13, in the Holland hospital. one of the first to hold a fnilt show, committees:
Fruit Show Manager — Herman
wage of 26 cents an hour was Mrs. Brink is a former Saugatuck the last being held in 1980, when
the practicewaa discontinued,ow- Onken.
adopted,and such working hours as girl.
ing to the atringency of the times. Premiums— Elwin Johnson, Richmay be necessary in order to handle
• • •
ard Wade, Charles Fleming.
Mrs. Esthe'rSluyter of Fillmore
the fruit expeditiouslyto avoid deFruit — Erwin Hutchins, Robert
This
year
the
fruit ahow will be
has
returned
from
Chicago
where
terioration. . '
she has been visitingthe Century made possible by the curtailment Chambers, Frederick Thorsen.
Vegetables — Ken. Sargent, Elof prixe money, which has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fynewfcver of Progress exposition.
largest item of expense.Awards mer Stasik.
of Coopersvillewere visitors at the
A Fruit Show will be sponsored will be made in the form of silver Grain — Robert Silerzio, Willis
home of their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Brink, Kirby Gooding.
Gerrit H. Boeve at Ebenexer Sun- this fall by the Fennville chapter cups and ribbons,according to E.
Advertising — Victor Egelkraut,
H.
Bjornaeth,
head
of
the
agriculof
the
Future
Farmers
of
America
day and Monday.
tural department of the high school. Leon Fleming,Herman Onken.
, #
J at the High School auditorium.
» • •
Home Economics— Frank WarMr. and Mrs. Rudolph Brink of
u/c u i
Holland are the proud parents of
In the past Fennville High^chool , The F. F. A. has selected the fol- ren and James Beagle.
Police — F. F. A. Officers.
daughter, Marilyn Jeanne, born j has enjoyed the distinction of being lowing students to act on various

mam

(he code for canners. A mini
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RELATES EXPERIENCE
OF HAVING CAR STOLEN
Mrs. Louis Bonema, whose Chevrolet car was seized by the bandits, told of her experience to officers. She said she was driving
west on Franklin st., Grand Haven,
when three men ran to the side of
the car demanding that she get
out. She said she halted and for a
minute refused to give up the car
when one man yelled:
"Get out or I’ll plug you.” He
grabbed her by the dress and tore
it as he jerked her out. "I must
have my baby," she said, and then
seeing the bandit did not pay any
attention,she screamed, “I want
my baby," and it was given to her.
Meanwhile Mrs. Joe Miller and
her children, who were also in the
car, got out quickly.
Mrs. Bonema went to the bank
later, remaining to give any assistance she could to the officers
as to the descriptionof the three
men which she was certaingot into
her car.
Later it was believedthere wore
four men who seized the Vameau
car on U.S.-31.

Wk JoelViller "
All Prices in This

Chi Idren

ter to pay out the change the

shoved a gun into his face and
"Keep still.”It was then that

for the

coming weeks

as well es

for the immediate preeent. Prices

Soon

are advancing.

Buy now

you’ll yay

more.

and' in quantitie.

said,

Mr. Welling tripped the alarm that
sounded in the police office,sheriff’s
office and in the Addison Pellegrom
furniture store. It evidently was
not noticed by the robber.
As nearly as Mr. Welling could
remember the men rushed behind
the counters and in no time had ordered all the officers and employes
to lie down in the connecting run-

way

BUTTER
OLEO

2

Fresh Roll

* *

*

Among Ganges

folks who have
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Will been attending the exposition in
Hammer, known as the Nate Wells Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
property,on the comer bv the Big Broe, Alva Kieman, Mr. and Mrs.
Pool at Saugatuck, was burned to Lee Kieman, Harold Kieman, Mr.
the ground Tuesday afternoon, to- and Mrs. Walter Wlghtman, Mr.
gether with its contents, all a total and Mrs. Wm. Van Hartesveldt.
loss. The fire started from a kero- Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer and[
sene stove in the kitchen and was family. Ami Miller and son Ha mil-!
not noticed until the entire lower ton, Miss Rachel McVea and Allen]
floor was in flames. The Saugatuck and Alice Brunson.
fire departmentwas called to the
scene but too late to be of an.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vcrhurg, their!
assistanceexcept to keep the fire
‘" daughter, Miss Florence Vorbtirg,]
from spreading to other nearby and Mrs. Warren Verburg of Irving
buildings.
Park, Chicago, and Miss Vera Plak-

y
I

ke of Holland, were week-end

At the Allegan Garden club meet- guests at the home of J. C. Van
| ing held at the home of Mrs. Dan
Lccuwen and family near Fillmore.
I Conroy, Mrs. A. Larsen of
Fenn• * •
Little Suzanne Leonard returned
to her home from Douglas hospital
a week ago, having made a fine recovery from her severe burns.
Mrs. A. W. Seymour of Bravo was)
Most Long Distance Calls Go dismissed from the hospital Sunday, feeling very well.
Mrs.
Through WhikLine Is Held
Keith Bushee, who has been quite
ill for the past ten days, expects to
Added speed, a higher percental o be able to leave the hospital in a
of calls completed or reported on few days. — John Kilboy of Chiwhile the subscriberholds the line, cago was operated on Monday!
better transmission results,and few- morning by Dr. AlexanderCamper criticismsreceived, were some bell of Grand Rapids for appenai-j
, of the highlights of the year 1932 for citis. The Douglas hospital nurse
the long distancetelephoneservice states he is doing well. — Mrs. E.|
G. Marsh of St. Louis, Mo., is a
throughoutthe country.
patient at the hospital. She was adThe average speed of connection
mitted Sunday afternoon.Her husof long distance calls for 1932 was
band arrived Monday by airplane.
two minutes,as compared with 2.2
• * *
minutes In 1931 and 1.7 minutes in
Mrs. George Robbers of Allen1930. The per cent of calls on which dale, formerly of Fillmore,who has
the customer holds the line until the been visiting her son, Gerrit, and
connectionis completedoradeflnlte family, has returned to her home.
An item forty years ago in the
report made, waa 85 per cent, as
compared with 80 per cent In 1181 Fennville Herald: — So heavy
the traffic to the World's Columand 75 per cent in 1180.
bian Fair at Chicago that the eveLong Cable Is Complstsd
ning fast train carried five extra
Most Important in the construe- coaches. "No wonder money is so
tton program of tha year wm tbs scarce,” grumbled the editor.

3

EATMORK BRAND [f

Standard quality

SUGAR

dAnrr

'

Ho

cod.. »«
PINEAPPLE

^iiSssL
M
^

^

Smooth and fragrant— French, !b.

(Xuk— A rich;
smooth bland
CEuk—
ri<

MAMtMW ^0

FIM

j.w.i

7

lb.

you would maka

loxf

it

Fancy Country Chib

Country Club

Soup

Tomato

sfioED

sliced, 2 No. 2)4 c*n* 37c
S-lb. pxil

Corn Syrup

4

EmbaMy

SALAD DRESSING
Mason

Honey White Cookiai

Brand

dm. 69c

Jars

Pinte, dor. 59c;

2

-quarts, dos.

Freeh, dalidoua— An old favorite

He

Country Club
An unusual value

CORN FLAKES

Wing, or

Chipio Flalcts
Or

J7C

Light, 5-lb. pail 29c

Barbara Ann— Tina
rum quality

Cigarettes

carton

Twenty Grand

GRANULES

BROWN SUGAR
$1.85

Scratch Feed

GARDEN FRESH

News

• * •
Many from Fennville attended
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kleinhekselof
the Golden anniversary of the
Fillmore had as guests Sunday Mr.
ChristianReformed church at Overand Mrs. L. Wiersenaarof kala-1
isel. A program was given and remazoo.
freshments were served.

\

Applt Butte

CatSUp

Allegan County

*

Maid

Michigan

between the cages. They

Bank Holdup

• *

Buy

NOW!

BUY

man

cursed and swore constantly while
working rapidlyat the tills.
“While the robbers were at work
if one moved a hair, a yell of ‘lie
down, keep still,d— you,’ would
soon settle anyone who had visions
of watching them too closely,” said
the young teller.
"Where’s the cashier?” demanded one of the men. Finally Mr.
Bolt respondedand was told to
open the vault. He tried, failed and
said he was not in the habit of
opening the safe.
The yacht of Hunter Robbins -oon released.
"Well, who is?" they asked.
Among those from Holland who
“Invader” won first honors in the
Mr. Welling was called and he
recently
visited
the
world's
fair
at
Spring Lake yachting races. This
walked to the vault with a gun
skiff was an easy winner. Pilot Chicago arc Neil Baldwin, Andy
against his ribs.
Robbins is the brother of Nat Rob- Helder and Clarence Knowles;
“I tried to stall, working the
Miss
Henrietta
De
Weerd,
Miss
bins, Jr., living on Central avenue,
combination as slowly as possible,”
Bertha Voss, Miss Juliana Kolensaid Mr. Welling,"but the robbers
Holland.
brander and Miss Margaret Bosch; Welling Tells of
were on to me and threatened to
Application for a marriage liMr. and Mrs. Gerald Duer; Russhoot if 1 didn't hurry. When the
cense has been made at the county
sell Vander Poel; Arthur De
click was heard they yelled ‘pull
clerk’s office by Jacob Van Hoven,
Waard; Miss Gertrude Voss and SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS OF BAN- open the door.' Welling did so and
Zeeland, 25, and Mildred Alyne Raymond Voss; Mr. and Mrs. WilDITS LEAD HIM TO SOUND the men filled up the bag with
Cook, 21, Sand Lake.
liam J. Brouwer and daughter,
ALARM IN NICK OF TIME I bonds and securities.
Transfer has been made from Marjorie and G. Cook.
After the loot was gathered the
Art Welling, whose presence of gang debated whether they should
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting and
troop 7, Hope church to a Boy
Scout troop in Shanghai, China, for family are at a cottage at Spring mind prompted him to send the take the girls out with them or
silent alarm to the city and county make the whole force go out. They
Gerard Veenschoten, who will leave Lake.
Mrs. M. Houting, 323 West police offices, did as much as any- finally decided things were ‘‘getwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
one to halt the five bank bandits ting warm” outside and ordered
If. Veenschoten, for China on Sep- Eighteenth street, submitted to an
tember 15. Young Veenschoten operation for appendicitisat Hol- who attacked the Peoples Savings the force to their feet The ban
bank at Grand Haven.
dits using the bank employes as
was a star Scout, and the trans- land hospitalSunday.
He said that two men came into
fer was made to the American Rev. M. Stegeman and children the bank at five minutes to three. shields, marched to the rear of the
bank swearing and cursing and
boys’ school, Peter H. Norg, area of Hospers, Iowa, are visiting Rev. Both were short and well dressed
tellingthem to do as they were
Stegeman's mother this week.
Scout executive,reported.
and appeared to be about 25 or 30 told and be quick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Wooden years old.
C. 0. Larrabee of Howell, inspecand family of Montello Park have
As they got out into the street
One man pushed a $10 bill
tor of the federal departmentof
moved to Westport, Indiana, where through the window and asked for they saw there was troubleas Edagriculturein the bureau of plant
Mr. Wooden will be associated $2.00 in nickels and $2.00 in dimes. ward Kinkema already was out
quarantine,will visit Holland early
with his father in the lumber busAs he waited for the change, with a gun and the officers had arin Septemberto set traps for deiness. Mr. Wooden was reporter Mr. Welling said the other man rived and were coming around the
termining the absence or presence
for the Sentinel for the past three walked toward the back of the front of the bank.
of the Japanese beetle in the city.
The bullets began to fly, continlobby and in a flash Mr. Welling
years.
A horse show will be staged at
Among those from Holland who suspicioned that they might be ued Mr. Welling, and he saw his
Castle Park on Friday, September recently visited the Century of bank robbers.He put his foot in car at the curb. Without further
1. All entries are to be booked Progress expositionin Chicago are a position to trip the alarm, which thought he rolled down underneath
for the show through Charles Kir- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Meyer and chil- is located directly under the pay- it. He said he was somewhat conchen. Prizes will include cash dren. Lucile, Eleanor and Howard; ing window, where he stands to fused as to what took place during
the exchange of fire, being perserve customers.
awards, cups and ribbons for the Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs.
As he was leaningover the coun- fectly satisfied to keep under cover.
various events. George P. Reynale Ben Stegink and Miss Mabel and
will act as judge of the events.
Miss Margaret Stegink; Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers Laura Boyd. Mrs. Godfrey,Miss
ville, gave an address about Iris.
enter tained the I)e Pree family at Setsu Matsunobu and Miss Eva
Mrs. Larsen has been appointed as
Van
Schaak;
Miss
Grace
Hanchett;|
their cottage at Buchanan beach
one of 20 lecturers to speak before
last week, Wednesday evening.The John Nyboer and his son. Dr. John
garden clubs by the Michigan Fedguests included Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyboer, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray E.
eration of Garden clubs.
De Pree and son, Roger, of Zee- Everhart and Mrs. Herman GarMiss Jewell Huntley of Holland
land; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De velink.
Mrs. Alex Diephuis, Mrs. K.
Peter Booyingaof 37 East Sev- visitedin the home of her cousin, Kniphuiscn of Muskegon and Mr.
Pree of East Lansing; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Van Blois, from Thurs- and Mrs. Sidney Diephuis of Chi
Mrs. James De Pree of Zeeland and enth street suffered a leg injury
day to Saturday of last week.— cago visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. A. Luidens and son, recently while cutting timber at
Fennville Herald.
Boeve at Ebenezer Tuesday afterOttawa Beach.
Edwin, of Rochester,New York.
noon.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Advertisement Include the Michigan 3 per cent Sales Tax

lb..

Mash

Laying

FRUITS

b., $1.91

io<mi>.

AND VEGETABLES

SWEET POTATOES
Virginia Sweet*— U. S. No.

1

quality

APPLES

Fancy Michigan Wealthy’s

Tomatoes

Michigan Yellow

Fancy rad ripe

Hubbard Squash

19c

Onions

9
>b

4c

Celery

MICHIGAN

large bch.

Freeh, tender’. well bleached

Ripa, flavorful

STAR VALUES

IN

MEAT DEPARTMENT

CHICKENS

X

Fancy Fresh Dressed Hens

—

—

"AFTER THAT EXPERIENCE,
I

HAD MY TELEPHONE
PUT BACK IN"
<r

A

window . . . smoke filling
audden sickness in the night. With
no telephone in the house, such cniergencicsmay
atronge noise at the

the room

• • •

become critical.But trith a telephone at hurnl,
help can be aummoned instantly^ and family and
property safeguarded. Just one such call may
be worth more than the cost of telephone service
for a lifetime.

Telephone service coats only a few cents a day.
Order a telephone today at any Telephone Busineaa Office. Inatallatioii will be made promptly.

wm

—

ompletkm of tbs list link of tbs 8t.
I»uIs-DsI1m cable, thereby making
availableLong Lines cable facilities all tbs wsy from Bangor,
Me., to Cisco, Tex., s distance of approximately 2,450 miles. Tbs longest til-cable direct circuit extends
from New York to Dallas, Tes.
Among other constructlbn Jobs completed waa that of a new Una between Laramie, Wyo., aid Balt Lake
<

City, Utah. '

Geo. Sargent shipped 1475 fifthbaskets from 70 peach trees, aver-

said

y

-c

FANCY ROASTERS
n*

M

BONELESS VEAL

Meat

liVic

MorrellSandwich Spread, 6-ox. can 10c

Sausage 9

«»• 35c

Rath Pork

Harold Koops o*f Fillmore has returned home from the World’s Fair
in Chicago.

Bacon Squares su,.rcur«i |i/2<

• •

•

Hutchinson, manager
the Fennville cannery and p
dent of the National Cannera’
sedition, has been in Washin,
“ring with officialsof the .
RecoveryAdministration

ROAST
Fresh

aging seven years old.

M. C.

average

GROUND BliFMj
Wasco Spiced

PORK STEAK

lb.

average

ittusttlb.

FANCY FRYERS

r,

t.iH

JV4

Smoked

Ibi.

Picnics

4 to 6 lb. avorago

Pork

Roast

Htrrud’f Vo
Lean

a I

picnic .tyu

Loaf

lb. tc

